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TWO SOLDIERS.
------ BY-------

CAPT. CHAS. KING.emeticv£l)c <0uaifA NEW SERIAL.*
..ms nm —•••— *

The opening chapters of aJNew otory 
Commence To-Night, 

THURSDAY, the 6th inat.
-----The Author is—

CAPT. CHA8. KING.

—.'.—The Evening Gaeette has 
^ more readers in Nt- John 

than any other dally 
newspaper.

COMMENCES TO-NIGHT 

Thursday, March 5.
The Evening Gasette has a 

larger advertising pat
ronage than any other 
dally paper In St. John.
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R n IS IMTBBVIBWBD IS HALIFAX 

THIS HOKSISO. LATEST 6LEABIS6S BT THE OAX- 
KTTL'S REPORTERS.

h SB
great that we will «et it up for Any
one on trial, taking all the risk 
ourselves, and guaranteeing perfect 
satisfaction. •

NOVELTIESIuOur confidence in the
Mr John Will Continue to Hold the 

Hein»—Sir Charles Returns to Eng
land After Cabinet Conenlatlon atL 9 The Annual Meeting—The Poetraaater- -------- IN---------' •hip—The Palace Rlnlt,'Ac., Ac.

LADIES’CLOTH JACKETSThe Trains were nearly all behind 
time today.• HamThe Thole Dominion Carried with a “Sweep.” Boi

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Halifax,March 6.—Sir Charles;Tupper, 
high commissioner, was interviewed to
day on the result of the election and he 
reports that he and Sir John Macdonald 
are to exchange places. Sir Charles says 
the result is as was expected and is high
ly gratifying. Sir John, he says, will 
continue to hold the reins. Sir Charles 

I Tapper will return to England after a
I II IE Y vi9it t0 Ottawa and a consultation with
* *^ * *" * * | the Cabinet on several subjects, one 

of which will be the doings of the Grand 
Trunk in Ontario.

CONSERVATIVES REJOICING.

BEAR IN MIND St. Andrew’s Church.—The social to 
be held in connection with this church 
this evening is postponed until further

T. L,™ Blazer Jackets,
steamer Assyrian arrived at Halifax at - -
midnight last night from Glasgow, with D g g+0!■ IOQ |(GTS ■
goods for St John. ■ % W w ■ w 1

The Shore Line train was about six 
hours late in arriving to-day on account 
of the track being blocked by snow.

Mr. J. J. Sherwood, of Coatesville re
cently canght two fine otter and sold 
the skins to Mr. Jones, of Petitcodiac, 
for $20.00. t

Furness Line.—The new steamship 
“Ottawa” is to leave Halifax some time 
this afternoon, and will bejdue here to
morrow evening. S. 8. “Gothenburg
City” leaves London tomorrow for Hali- _
fax and St. John. ._______ LOBSTERS

The Remains of the late Mr. William —— i ■■
Thomson left Boston this morning in _ — — ■■ Windsor’s Celebrated,
charge of his son Mr. Robert Thomson, la Al IWIII |\| _ Bestigoache Pack, 
and will arrive here tomorrow morning. * Very fine for Family use

OCOA.
BUTTER,

Palaos Rink.—The races at the Palace ^ ^ _ _ ,
rink tonight promise more than the T A |_J | J | |\| |—I j 
usual interest to the lovera of skating. W -*-» l-V I ^ -1- N

— -FOB SPRING SEASON.------
tn*Hty.that the JEWEL is the cheapest range 

in the market, when quality is consid- 
ered.

AH €3

Now on ■riving. 15
! )tew Brunswick Elects Fourteen Conserva

tives and two Liberals—Nova Scotia 
against Unrestricted iReciprocity—A | J 0 S E 
gain of two in Paince Edward Island— 
Manitoba Sends all Government Sup
porters—Quebec and Ontario Cast good 

Majorities.

FOR SALE ONLY BY

SHERATON & SELFRIDGE Vest Jackets.38 King Street, opposite Royal Hotel. Dock St.68»

4-y
i Foreign fashions in Styles and Material ; sizes 30 inch 

to 44 inch, bust measure.Welsh, Hunter
nsnEcw g-ooids..

In Montre»! a Solid Conservative Phal
anx Is Returned.

(.SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.)

Montreal,-March 6.—There is much 
rejoicing in Conservative circles this 
morning at the result of the election. 
The Gazette figures np the returns as 
giving a majority of 32 for the govern
ment, not including Hon. Mr. Foster.

The most intense interest was mani
fested by the people in the result and 
the newspaper offices were kept open all 
night, crowds remaining down town 
till an early hour this morning. Cheer 

e 18c, former I after cheer greeted the returns as posted 
I up on the bulletins and when the result 
was certain, the enthusiasm of the people 

vt 25c, form-1 wa8 unbounded. 
good value.

& ALLISON.COmpRCIAL
butH>ings.

ft

BEST BRANDS.
3Special Notice to Gentlemen

SPRING IMPORTATIONS.

x
is Goods 10cPlain and Fm 

jwryardûl 

AU ITooIAA 
price 28c. |

Black PrencM
er price <5,

Colored Castt 

Stripee aw 
down to 19,

Men’s RcgaM 
Braces, CoU 
Clothing.

Ladies and 
sixes.

JUST ARBI 
and Canto 
handles, very stylish.

4m price 16c, Just received a lot of Bendorp’e 
Celebrated Cocoa.

We have a prime lot of York Co# 
Butter now.

rV S.P.C. A.—Bradbury Haggard, a 
street car driver, was this morning 
fined $5 on the charge of Mr. E. J. Wet- 
more, secretary of the S. P. C. A. for 
cruelly beating a horse.

rz n
ivaiua The immense majorities obtained by 

your city and county members is con
sidered as a fitting rebuke to the advo
cates of annexation.

Montreal district returns a solid Con- 
Whito Skirts, I eervative phalanx to the support'of Sir 

John.
At Ottawa the victory was a great onè 

and confou nds the Liberals.

We have just received one of the finest assortments of

SCARFS A.3STXD TIES aU prices. CO.o AND
markedever shown in this city ° S3 price 16c. Laidlaw, F. Breen and many others have ■ 

entered in the races and there promises 
to be lots of excitement

The Funeral of the late Charles Pat
ton was held this afternoon from his 
residence 293, Princess street. It was 
largely attended by friends and acquan- 
tances of the deceased. The members 
of the committee of the N. B. Auxiliary 
bible society, of which he was vice presi
dent, attende d the funeral in a body.

The Postmastbbship is a matter of the 
most vital importance to a number of 
prominent gentlemen in this city. About 
a dozen of them have been lingering 
about Chubb’s corner all morning, greet
ing everyone who passed, and shaking 
hands cordially with acquaintances long 
since forgotten.

The Funeral of the late Hon. Edward 
Willis will take place on Saturday “ 
afternoon. The procession will leave 
the house, 238 Duke street, at 2.30 sharp 
and proceed to St James church where 
services will be held. At the close of 
which the remains will be taken to the 
Rural cemetery.

Bent to the As^uK-William War- A SPECIAL EVEK^G COURSE AT THE

wick, a man about 36 years old, from O U Q RTHAND INSTITUTE
Oxford, N. & . was taken to the insane to obt.in , prlcti61, kmmkds. of SHORTHAND and TYPEWHTTmO, wi.n
asylum yesterday Warwick arrived in lc„„jat,Qoe with the duties of » buiineM am.ira.nlil. owe Fee for B eemplele 
this city on Wednesday in charge of pmble by instalments if required. EVERY EVENING Cement Saturday) 7.30 o.. VP r

some relatives bnt escaped from his J TT PEPPER, SHORTHAND INSTITUTE,
friends in the L C. R. depot and was ‘ * Oddfellows Hall, St. John, If. B.
found by the police wandering in the 
streets. Being unable to give any ac- * 
count of himself Warwick was taken to 
the Central police office and was sent 
from there to the asylum.

Evangelist Waittier.—Rev. E. A.
Whittier who Is to occupy the pulpit of 
the Brussels street church for a week or 
more beginning on Sunday morning next 
cdmes to this city highly recommended.
Mr. Whittier has been twenty one years 
in the work. Most of this time has been 
spent in the New England States. He 
has just held two very successful series 
of meetings, one in Houlton, Maine, the 
other in Fredericton, N. B. Over two 
hundred were converted in the former 
and one hundred in the latter place. The 
public are cordially invited to attend the 
services. Meetings every afternoon and 
evening next week.

$
I Ties and Under

IIl

fgentlemen will find oar stock very complete, and they cannot fail to be satisfied 

with both quality and price.
tVx ATA NEW MAKECorsets, all FBEDEBICTON ITEMS.

I
l.-l Case Ladles York Election Betnrno-Fnioralof ttw 

1 Late Mr. Meagher—Dr. Brown’s 111- SOc., 75c.
AND

31.00.

WE INVITE VOU TO CALL. OF
r, oxidized

97 KING STREET. UNLAUNDRIED
SHIRTS

(SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.)

Fredericton, N. B., March 6.—The re- 
I turns from York so far as heard by the 
sheriff this morning give Temple 1755,

1 Thompson 1527,with the following places 
to be heard from. Canterbury Front, 

j Dumfries Front, Two Prince Williams 
Southampton Front, Qaeensbury Back, 
and Nashwaak. The returns will not 
materially affect Mr. Temple’s majority. 

■ The funeral of the late Mr. Jeremiah 
— I Meagher, Principal of Regent street 

school, took place this morning and was 
largely attended. The board of school 
trustees and teachers of the public 
schools which were closed this morning, 
marched in the procession as well as the 
boy pupils of Regent street school.

Dr.F. M. Brown is dangerously ill
Having to remove my from blood poisoning._____

Alpine. Both Mr. McAlpine and Dr. D. I _ _ , r ,f , | the kochl cure.
E. Berryman endeavored to sooth the I STOCK OH tflC HlSt 01 JVlay tO

"byt2gth?m Tst^riqStore's doors above, now

occupied by Mr. John
ilant at the thought of Hon. Geo. E. ! T re m v I statistics have been prepared of 2172 cas-
Foster’s defeat in Kings, but | MltCUeil, 1 Will OUC1 lllj' | eg o{tuberculosis treated by the Koch 
it so happened that this was just a little atnnlr nf 'RnnTS and I method from the middle of November
previous, Ifor the latest announcement WtiOlC STOCK 01 BOOTS anu tothe end of December. Of the cases oi 
May is that the Minister of Justice U , rPf|llf>t,ion internal tuberculosis 13 are reported
has been elected by a majority sufficient SH0BS at a 6reav 1 «UUVUUU m confliderably improïed, 19 4

at least to give him the seat that tb® flip,- than to take the improved and 46 died. Of the cases of 
prohibition candidate, Col. Domville set |ratnel W external tuberculosis 16 are reported

trouble of removing them, cured, 148 considerably improved, 237
1 improved and 9 died.

NOW LTV STOCK, J.W. MONTGOMERYPATENT “GLACIER” UNDO The OldFlaq. 
The Old Policy, 

The Old Leader.

No. 9 King Street> DANIEL & ROBERTSON.
The most permanent

48 King StreetHOLMAN & DUFFELL,
f1891. SPRING, 1891.

his reminiscences of political life put 
those around him in such excellent 
humor that they forgot for the moment 
to think of the funeral kind of a perform
ance that was going on at Berry
man’s hall under the superintendence 
of that Liberal phenomenon E. H. Mc-

“H»U to the Chief.”
Let us have peace "boys” the victory is won, 
Sir John is sustained, bold WIman's undone, 
The old man is tranquil, no despot is he, 
Canadians uphold him our country is free.

REMOVAL NOTICE.KEDET <C CO. take great pleasure in calling the attention of their 
customers to their large stock of New Goods now arriving, notably,

Goods,. Prints, Gloves, Howe, Corsets,
Shaker Flannel, ih.tabuarotriewd,«.tm .tth.South

Sheeting ana Hsmwurgs. And wiI1 onl, moiMt m with chaff from their

The Ferrers all vanquished, and covered with gore 
Lanrier’s mast and colors lie beached on the

Dress

IN OUR GENTS DEPARTMENT WE HAVE
Shirts Cuffs, Collars and Ties In great variety.

Official Statistics of Its Results, for 
One Month.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Berlin, Mar. 6.—Official government

From St. John to Vancouver the watchword was 
passed

Macdonald’s victorious, all his foes stand aghast 
And the star spangled banner is slipped from the

313 TJnion Street.

FURNITURE. Great Clearance SÉWhile the Maple Leaf emblem waves high at the
goal.

Three cheers, hip hurrah, for the grand old man, 
Our own Canadian home, sing as lustily as you

The Maple Leaf for ever, raise the flag to memory 
green

And shout with loyal ardor, long live our noble 
Queen.

March 7th, 1891.

THE best line ever seen in the city. ---- OP-----

BOOTS AND SHOESPanov Chairs in Oak and Cherry; Ladies Desks, Book Cases; 
Carpet and Rattan Rockers; Secretaries Fancy Tables, Jc.;
iFork Baskets, Bamboo Easels; Upholstered Easy Chairs 83 up; 

Music and Parlor Cabinets; \ Children’s Chairs, all styles.

A look at the stock will convince you that it Is complete.

-----AT-----such a high value on.
Not the least interesting feature in 

yesterday’s proceedings was the wearing I Qon’t forget the place, it is 
of the colors of the respective parties by 1 
the young ladies. Bine predominated, 
and a file of some thirty of these loyal 
daughters of St John attracted the un
bounded admiration and enthusiasm of 
the adherents of both parties alike.

The police worked hard in the interests 
of the community, and Chief Clark 
visited the various districts last even
ing and succeeded during his rounds 
in making several captures in the 
way of open bars. Needless to say 
the dealers will have to answer before 
magistrate at an early date.

R. H. B. Tbsnant.

SPRINGChildren Burned to Death.
The full returns for the city and city 

and county of St. John, as submitted to 
the sheriff by the various returning 
officers, will be found on the inside 
pages of the Gazette today, and in com
parison the official returns of the election 
of 1887. What a sweeping victory was 
that of yesterday may be estimated 
from the splendid majority Mr. McLeod 
had over the opposition candidate—a 
majority of 586, the totals being, McLeod 
2,649; Ellis, 2,063, and this without the 
aid of the North end or the old city of 
Portland. Messrs. Hazen and Skinner 
swept Weldon and Rankine out of ex
istence, the totals in the county vote 
standing :—Hazen 4816; Skinner 4536; 
Weldon 3796; Rankine 3553.

The storm yesterday did not deter 
the majority of voters from going to the 
polio, and the hard working committee 
men and wardmen of the Conservative 
party looked after the interests of the 
government candidates from early morn
ing until five o’clock last evening. Then 
they knew that their work was done, 
and as the sequel proved, it was done 
nobly. The Grit wardmen, and the 
Grit leaders realized that also before 
noon, and while many of the former 
gave up in despair,not a few of the latter 
sought consolation at tLe Union club 
house, where they were found in sweet 
counsel shortly afterwards. Every poll 
almost in the city of St. John, north, 
east and west gave McLeod, Hazen and 
Skinner a majority. The people repudi
ated in a practical and forcible 

the insinuation that they 
to the annexation

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE
Houlton, Me. Mar. 6.—The house of 

Geo. White at New Limerick was burned 
yesterday, during the temporary ab- 

of Mrs. f White at a neighbors.

19 KING STREET.JOHN WHITE,
93 to 97 CHARLOTTE STREET.

Just Received, 15 Cases of New Goods
-------- COMPRISING :---------

Doi. Month Organs, 50 Gross Jews Harps. lO 
Dos. Fifes, lOO Accordéons assorted.

------ -------- AND TO ARRIVE------
gOO Boxes Fire Crackers; 100,000 Torpedoes.

PRICKS LOW WHOLBSALE AND RETAIL AT

No. 32 KING STREET.
othîr°LtoMinwMchTe are oreretookéd! wê have 

made a Great Reduction on former prices.ARRIVALS.Two children, aged one and three, per
ished in the flames.

W. H. COCHRAN. Ladies Oil Ooat Skating Boots, 
Fair stitched at $1.7B, former 
price $2.2B.

Ladies OU Pebble Skating Boots, 
Good-year welts, at 82.2B, 
former price 82.B0.

Ladies Cordovan Foxed Tip Skat
ing Boots at $1.BO, former price 
81.7B.

Ladies Oil Grain Skating Boots at 
8 l.BO. former price $1.7B. 

Misses Cordovan Foxed Skating 
Boots $1 35, former price 81.60. 

Misses OU Pebble Skating Boots 
at $1.2B, former price $1.50. 

Misses Grain Balmorals, brass 
nailed,$1 00, formerprice$1.3B 

Men’s Kip Hand Made Boole at 
$ 2.50, former price $2.75.

4 Cases Ladies American Rub
bers, first quality, widths M and 
F, at 30 cintsper pair.

Besides many other lines too numerous to mention.
We invite inspet 

selling first-class 
bought elsewhere.

, A Loan For Boones Ayres.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Mar. 6.—A despatch from 
I llinm/triBae n 68 Ayres says; Two financial con- L A U KAN L t ! f®rencef have been held without result.

■ I it is stated the government will ask aSPECTACLES I loan from English banks to strengthen
the native banks that need support

-o-
Trade of St. John.

Statement of imports at the port of St.
John, N. B., for the month of February 
1891 compared with February 1890.

Imports.

Goods entered lor consumption

48<*r5: hi hi

—-- „•= "5 ;ss
8tHh’nèêt.hd........................... $ 28AOS $ 18,914 Large Check Muslins, French De Laines,

.$76,357.15 $79,351.59 challjeS| Dregs Goods, Homespun Snit-

WE HAVE OPENED 

15 Oases for the early Spring 

Trade comprising

r

Notes of the Contest.
Loyal Canadians took their choice 

yesterday.
Globe sneers at St. John, its people, 

and their loyalty has been rebuked.
Sir John, the grand old man, asked 

the grand young men of St. John to get 
him three members.
bers will go. _______

Yesterday’s snow storm had a con-1 Ç. RudlURD Allan’S | Cause not known, 
servative drift to it, which buried the CHEMIST and DRUGGIST, 
old liberals out of sight in St. John. WS5T 8T. JOHN.

Quietness and good orde r prevailed —OR AT—»
during j esterday’s contest Both sides jjOQHtJA STAR K * S 
worked hard, and the side of right got 
its reward. The bar-rooms were all cloe-

1890. 1891.WATSON &b GO’S are the only ones 
I can see proper
ly with.

A London Banner’. Suicide.
by telegraph to the gazette.Cor. Charlotte and Union Streets.

London, March 6.—Robert L. Antrobus 
These Seeotaclei ere I aged 34, member of the banking house of 

t positively the best Coutts & Co., was found dead in bed this 
i’ red’ niade, and cen he momjng wjth a pistol by his Bide. He is 

obtained at 1 believed to have committed suicide.
GRAND RALLY

------- AT THE-------

20th Century Store.
The three mem- Customs duties collected

Exports.
ings,1891.1890.

Produce of the mine.^............ $ J-Jg Sg4J0 Plaida and Self Colors, Heavy Navy Blue
AulLles-tfelodii;/'::: Serge for childrens’ dresses and
Agricultural products
Manufactures..............
Miscellaneous..............

^'iKSSSare0^-:::::.: %4&l

Total exports

A River’s Channel Shifted.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

t San Francisco,March 6.—The river has
I shifted its channel leaving bridges over 
I dry land.

The Inman line steamer City of New 
York at London, yesterday reports hav
ing encountered much ice during the 
passage over.

* I The body of a colored waiter was

THE NON-POLITICAL WIGWAM.
BIG SALE OF CAMPAIGN BOOTS.

Carloads of new bpring Styles.

reefers,
21! Corsets and Waists,J Blk. Josephine

watchmaker,
si UNION STREET, ST. JOHN, 

ed—in front, but by four o'clock the pres-1 CHIPMAN SMITH A CO.,of several loud talking individnals1 Al Vairman stall * v >

Gloves,
Blk. Cashmere Gloves for spring wear, 
A Hovers and Skirt Embroideries, 
Lonsdale Cambrics, New Cretonnes,

tisfied we are 
then can be

otion,as
ch

$102.112 $79,418

PoUes Court.
Robert Johnston, drunk and driving 

furiously on Sheffield street was fined $8, Art Muslins and Scrims,
irge Watts, drunk and charged by Gentlemen’s Dress Shirts in embroider- 

0%Wnkee^w»tt*katheit h0U8e ^ and PiqueFronts.

Thomas Campbell, Patrick Goughian,
Wm. McKenna and John McMann, 
drunks, were fined $4 each.

The Ni*hu» Before.

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,ence
about the different polling booths began
to make the police suspicous that some I i
of these closed bar-rooms were leaking I pi I IC TW 0 MA Y Ilf CI I 
somewhere. At one booth on Main street UMU wL$ I ® III ft A ™ Ll-Li 
a free and independent voter stood in __ ■ q «| i I found in the debris of the cargo of the
the street and proclaimed to the crowds [flSSOnS 3llQ DUHOvlSi steamboat City of Richmond, burned at 
that he was there in his own interests. _ her pier in New York yesterday. The
He threw all party interests aside, and MaiOll WOFK m ail ILS ve88el sank i^t night, 
would “jump the fence either way for Br&nohes. -------------- * ♦ -----------

_ „ The Weather.

At another booth an interesting dial- gating and Cement Work a apeoialtv NorttoriyTtoda^ Warner6 Md snow 
ogue was carried on in loud tones be- —- I
tween two young bloods who had voted | gtune. Brick and Plaster 
on opposite sides and who were accusing.
each other of having sold their votes. WOrKerS. .

Amusing incidents were common to | JOBBING EXZCÜTEDKEA TL Y A SD Lg-flO. “

PROMPTLY, | ])o, do Fours and a half....................
AtLSî «“AS»?WMtiro firsts. .'.'.'.' '.'.'.I.'

Do. do do seconds..................
Janada Pacific................
‘do. Seconds.................

Olinois Central............
Mexican ordinary.........

St Paul Common.
New York Central 
Pennsylvania.......
BwU°,-&i.toiln.w4,...............

ours......................................

DRUGGISTS, Charlotte Street, St. John.«*•» Hf.,,floif4 BIs£sa,i£a?#ld$i.76.
Boys’ *' “ ” “ Bal Boots, $1.10.

Women’s American Kid Boots Ne* York sty 1 
Women’» very «ne Donrile Boots, only $1.75.
wSIrtVMSUpereTs*
Women’s “ " common sense Dongold Boots $1.85 up.
Women’s " " pebbled Button and Bal Boots $1.00 up.
Misses' common sense, spring heel and bals. Prices very low. 
Children’s and infants’ 25c. up.

13 Charlotte Street,

19 King Street.
es"^ only $1.25. Geo t.FlNLAF,

Have you tried our White Vnlaundried 
Shirt at 49 and 74 cents ; New Neck 
Wear, Hosiery, Braces etc.; the White 

During the slimly attended"At Home” Cotton n yarda 99 cents, has been pro-
LtmLL2T™j:VCtr was nonneed by experts the best value offer- 

out of humor. Defeat was marked ed this season.
on his countenance and to a civil quest- received several orders from
One of the^electora'of Carleton un" distant points for this make of Cotton, 

ly a little the worse of liquor interrupt- in several cases duplicate orders h&\e 
ed Mr. Ellis in his so termed “briffiant Xjeen gent Ladies are reminded of a 
appeal to the electors,” and requested caae of Sunshades and Umbrellas,
an answer to a question, ^he annexa- bonght 35 below regular prices,
tionist did not exactly catch the query , fh„ benefit ofput to him and blurted out some- We are giving our patrons the benefit
thing which he doubtless regretted soon this discount REMEMBER 

His words were “Speak out and 
don’t sit there and bray like an ass.”

manner, 
belonged
commercial union or unrestricted re
ciprocity party, and they have given 
gritism in this county a rebuff from 
which it can hardly expect to recover.

The returns which were first made 
known through the columns of the Gaz
ette were afterwards collected as rapidly 
as possible and posted on a huge 
board at the institute, where as many re
joicing Conservatives 
crush

%
NEAR THE 
MARKET.

20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 CHARLOTTE STREET,
J. A. REID, Manager.

Fa
TRYON WOOLEN MF’O CO. HARNESS, HARNESS.Saturday night.

London Stock Market». A foil.stock, made of the Beat Materials. 
--------ALSO--------black-

DeFOREST,

THE TAILOR.

HORSECOLLARSall the polling places and the boys had a 
good time all around. At the closing of I Qrdw glste ,t a. q, Bowes A Co., 21 Can- 
the polls the crowds gathered round | terbury Street,
waited impatiently to hear the result 
announced. When the figures were read at
cheer followed cheer and all along the 
line the boys started for the institute.
At district 36, Strait Shore, a prominent 
Liberal mill-owner who had been work
ing very hard all day, became greatly 
elated at the majority of two which 
this district gave for the Grits. He 
drove down the shore on the gallop 
shouting of victory but at Main IV 
street his spirits were dampened | 
on meeting the crowds 
other portions of the North end all shout-1 
ing victory for the conservatives.

The two crowds met opposite the po
lice office on Main street and some of 
the more hilarious of them engaged in a 
free fight which was quickly broken up 
by a squad of police headed by Chief 
Clarke and Captain Jenkins.

Bon-fires burned in several parts of 
the city last night in honor of the vic
tory, and the youths of the North end 

Continued on fourth Page.

as could
of a special make and quality. 

MANUFACTURER OF
the doors, 

Mr. A. W.
through

gathered.were
Macrae enthusiastically wielded the cray
on. and Mr. Geo. F. Smith read out the 
many despatches which came piling in 
during the evening, announcing from 
everywhere great conservative victories. 
The audience were joyful beyond mea- 

and at intervals of brief duration

Rost. Maxwell,
386 Union st HORSE BLANKETS,

the best values in the city.

T. FINLAY.16 after.STOVES, STflVES, THE PRETTY STORE,
Bar Silver 

Money 2 & 21 j?er cent.
Rate of discount in open markets 

3 months bills is 2| (S> 2] per cent.

327 UNION ST.

BOOTS AM) SHOES
The City of Richmond, a wooden 

steamboat belonging to the Hartford 
and New York transportation company 
was burned at her berth, pier 24, East 
River, New York, late yesterday after-

sure,
cheers were given for Sir John A. Mac
donald and the winning candidates in
dividually.

Cheer after cheer shook the old build
ing when the members elect, Messrs. 
Skinner, Hazen and McLeod appeared 
upon the scene, and each in happy terms 
thanked the electors for the grand sup
port they had given the government,and 
for the great victory they had won. 
Hon. Thos. R. Jones congratulated the 
electors on the glorious success which 
they had achieved, and he believed the 
same success had been gained through-

for short andCooking and Heating Stoves of 
every description at

Greatly Reduced Rates 
during the next 

30 days.
N. B. My assortment ot 

Mantels, Orates, Tiles, 
etc., Is now complete. 
Compare prices before 
placing your order.

17 Charlotte Street.Liverpool Cotton Markets.

Futures easy.

CHILDREN S CLOTHING. sineto
8000,

13300.
----------Full Link of----------

oys’, Misses’
‘ed and 

Boots, 
our 25 ce

.Youths’ and Children’s.
dZS?2n.'ci“*’tw”
,nt Tweed Slipper,, stronsTo make room 

for a large stock of clothing now on 
the way here, I have reduced all chil
dren’s suits in stock regardless of cost. 
For instance, Children’s Suits at the 
following prices : $1.00, $1.50 $2.00, 
$2.50 and $3.00.

BEAL BARGAINS AT THE

KlenÆ
secure a pair ofo

boston shoe storeBARE & IBM.from The coroner’s jury on the recent tun
nel disaster at New York have rendered 
a verdict holding the officers and di
rectors of the New York, New Haven 
and Hartford Railroad company and 
engineer Fowler responsible for the dis
aster.

Chicaeo Markets.
Yesterday Today 

Closed. Opened.
211 Union Street.

JAPAN ESECHRYSANTHEMUMS;
CHINESE JOSS FLOWER or SACRED LILY;
^ y ^nTTJTTTH.TULIPS^ GLAD I0LUREB8IA. 

A choice lot of the above popular winter bloom
ing plants now on hand.

». McINTOSH, fi.ohint,
Telephone No. 264.

Pork.
10.00........9.974May..............

Scikkck states that there is no such 
a thing in the world as a purely 
hlack cat. if any person will 
call at S. Whitebone’s 45 Charlotte 
street they will see this state
ment confuted. Also Flor de Perfectos 
Cigars Havana filled, forty five cents per 
ten in a bunch.

The Staffordville, Connecticut, woollen 
companyhas been placed in the hands of 
trustees to await the action of their cred
itors. It is said the company offers to 
compromise at 15 cents on the dollar.C.T. BURNS,out the Dominion.

Hon. John Boyd, was received with 
great applause. His fund of wit was 
well calculated to elate the audience and

ROYAL CLOTHING STORE, 94 Germain St., (MasonicBuilding).
47 King street, one door above Royal Hotel.

*#
40 *
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50 Cents a Week.HANGING LAMPS.THEN. NOW.
“U* is the beet \ 

Generalthe great < 
Duke said, •• who ,

| make» the fewest J

has held its own and in New Brunswick 
it has gained three seats, for Mr. 
Foster has not been defeated in 

as was at one time

CHILDREN TWO
THIN68 A big bargain in HANG

ING LAMPS; a special line 
just opened at 
each, at

S| FRED BLACKADAR’S CROCKERY STORE,
166 Union Street.

READ!The Election Returns 
of 1887.

Are always liable to sudden and severe 
colds, to croup, sore throat, lung fever, etc. 
Remedies, to bo effective, must Le admin
istered without delay. Nothing 
adapted for such emergencies than Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral. It soothes the innamed 
membrane, promote 3 expectoration, relieves 
coughing, and induces sleep. The prompt use 
of this medicine has saved innumerable lives, 
both of young and old.

“ One of my child tel 
was attended by o*r p 
posed to be well "und 
I was startled by the child’s hard breathing, 
and on going to It found it

Kings
supposed Such a result as this 
should be eminently satisfactory to the

"he Election Returns 
of 1891.

TO
mistake».”

Is better REMEMBER. 1 many person*
venerable leader of the government, 
whose last campaign has been the most 
glorious of the many contests he has 
fought at the polls. It must be satisfac
tory also to all good men in Canada who 
are not the victims of prejudice or the

C* the battle is the selection of the best Be- «
CITY OF ST.JOHN.

medy. How for the euro of COUGHS

\ l COLDS, BRONCHITIS. CONSUME- J
CITY OF ST.JOHN.ad croup. The case 

sician, and was sup- 
control. One night Mr"-"”« > 

* ^

BILTTY, B1g
you will show pour good generalship 
if you select : MANUFACTURERS.slaves of party. 45 ill 

62 52 GROPERS. ETC.No lBageWardStrangling. No. 1 KingsWerd.......
" 3 do ."iiii
M4 do .......
" 6 Wellington Ward 
“ 6 do

do 
do

*' 9 do
*' 10 Price* Ward 
“ 11 do
” 12 do
•• IS do
" 14 do
“ 15 do__
" 16 Queens Ward 
** 17 do
“ 18 do
j* 19 do
/' 20 do

" 21 Dukes Ward 
u 22 do

do

“ 26 Sydney Ward

d°Ward

Ward 
Ward

Totals.

ddo° 96 68
77 6377 63

67 66 " 4 do .........
•j 5 Wellington Ward

THE RESUmi ST. JOHN.

The result of the voting yesterday in 
the two St John constituencies was a 
political landslide such as has not been 
witnessed in any Dominion election in 
this constituency since Confederation. Mr* 
Ellis, who was regarded as almost too 
strong to be successfully attacked, and 
who carried the city by a majority of 213 
at the general election of 1887, has been 
fairly snowed under, a majority of 586 
being piled upon his head. The two 
Conservative candidates for the city and 
county have been elected by majorities 
of about 1000, and two constitntencies 
which have been regarded as strongly 
Grit for so many years, have shown 
themselves to be for more strongly Con
servative. The GaMTTB is not much 
given to making predictions,but on Tues
day last it deviated from this general 
rule, and in its leading article spoke as 
follows :

The liberals in the city and county 
of St John are beaten and their leaders 
are well aware of the fact They never 
had the slightest hope of carrying their 
entire ticket Mr. Kankine was put on 
merely for the purpose of proving that 
they could put a full ticket in the field 
and not with any serious idea that be 
could be elected. At an early period of 
the campaign Mr. Weldon recognized 
the fact that it would be difficult for 
him to save his own seat and since 
then all his efforts have been direct
ed to accomplish that result. At- 
temps were made to persuade the elec
tors who would not vote the Straight ticket 
to vote for Weldon and Hazen or for Wel
don and Skinner and it was hoped that 
in this way Mr. Weldon might be saved. 
This has, however, proved a vain hope 
and at the present moment Mr. Weldon 
is well aware that the battle is lost The 
fact should cause everv Conservative^ in 
the city and county of St John to jgpr 

e his efforts and to see to it tfiat 
the majority for Messrs. Hazen and 
Skinner is made as large as possible.

In the city, the liberals have main
tained a pretence of believing that they 
can elect Mr. Ellis, although the better 
informed among them must have known 
that this pretence is false. They rely 

’ mainly, it would appear, on what they 
, term the solid Catholic vote, although 

why a good Catholic should vote for Mr. 
Elbe it is not easy to understand. Mr. 
Ellis was brought op a Homan Catholic 
but be has never attended the public 
worship of the faith since he was a yonng 
man, and now he pretends to belong to a 
Protestant denomination. There can, 
therefore, be no question of creed to at- 

jn atach the Catbolivè to Mr. Ellis, and pro
bably if the truth were told£Mr. Ellis has 
no creed. When the vote comes to 
be counted on Thursday it will 
be seen that Mr. Ellis has not succeeded 
in obtaining the solid Catholic vote,and it 
will be discovered then that many other 
votes on which he counted will not be 
his. Desertions have been numerous 

to from the ranks of Mr. Ellis’s supporters 
during the past ten days, and although 
they have not in all cases been openly 
made the result will be nevertheless 
disastrous to him. Of one thing the 
Loyal voters of 6t John may rest as
sured : Mr. Ellis cannot possibly be 
elected if théy do their duty on election 
day and record their votes. On Thurs- 

0f day St John will clear itself of the dis
grace of electing an annexationist to 
represent it in parliament.

MENERY 
EGGS,

CARRIAGE SPRINGS,It nearly ceased to breathe. Realizing 
that the child’s alarming condition had be
come possible in spite of the medicine It bad 

:en, I reasoned that such remedies would 
of no avail. Having a part of a bottle of 

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral in the house, I gave 
the child three doses, at short Intervals, and 
anxiously waited results. From the moment 
the Pectoral was given, the child’s breathing 
grew easier, and in a short time it was sleep
ing quietly and breathing naturally. The 
ohiid Is alive and well to-day, and I do not 
hesitate to say that Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 
roved Its llfe.”-C. J. Wooldridge, Wortham, 
Texas.

:123 58
98 58102 61 

81 63 11 COD LIVED OIL CBM.
- Î AoM by all nruffflMi. Price tOr. J

$79 77
85 67 - 8^ l CAMPBELL BROS.,tak 91 78 

87 7.S73 87
64 73
37 S3 
94 67
92 73
39 102
84 72
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90 64
81 46
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66 82
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60 86 
96 151
93 107

“ 10 Prince Ward 
-11 do
“12 do
"13 do

“ 16 Queen* Ward 
“ 17 do
“ 18 do
“19 do
“20 do

Dukes Ward

be
62

117 67
113 69 (Successors to Wm. Campbell)

MANUFACTUREES.
62 94
57 81“ 14

50 Cents a Week.95 «7
85 73

... 83 47
..59 96
..110 65
.. 48 40
.. 61 78
.. 76 47

TAYLOR & DOCKRILL
18 and 20 8MYTHE STREET;s do

do TRAPS
___ T US T

. WRAT
we're trying to take all on 
ourselves. We take the 
trouble ofcalling for ,and de
livering and mending. We 
call for your laundry and 
take it back. We mend your 
clothes, boy8, for nothing. 
Isn*l that an advantage? Try 
it. UNGAR>9 STEAM 
LAUNDRY.

_ For colds, coughs, bronchitis, asthma, 
andthe early stages of consumption, take

84 King Street.::g"2 97 62
66 83 ’91. SPRING STYLES. ’91.ST. JOHN.do

” 26 Sydney Ward 
do

Guys Ward 
“29 do
“30 do
“ 81 Albert Ward 
“32 Brooks Wald

Totals

CITY AND COUNTY OF ST. JOHN.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, 91 61
44 67

119 88
66 40

EDGE TOPICS 
ST.JOHN BOLT AND NUT CO.

ÆBÊÊ^L Manufacture mild STEEL 
^yjj^^P^RIVETS fully equal, if not 

■ superior, to the best Scotch 

RIvsts.
Wt F O. Box 464.

"S-!°“5£ C. BERRIES, 
DATES, 

PRISES, 
OKA VOUS,

lehojis,

Nl<iAK*. HAMS, 
BAKED BEANS.

71 »
m æ
120 91

-1Î -o-PEEP A RET) BT e

DR. J. O. AYBB & CO., Lowell, Mass. 
Sold by all Druggist*. Price $1 ; aix bottle*, $6.

Albert 
“ 32 Brooks NOW OPEN.—All the Latest Shapes 

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN

Fine Soft and

.2649 2*63.2462 2,376

KTHE EVENING GAZETTE g
«IIs published every evening (Sunday excepted) at 

No. 21 Canterbury street, by
JOHN A. BOWES.

| S. R. FOSTER & SON,*
MANUFACTURERS OFInf 8

I 1 « - !wJL»w»i.:::::iS ijj 

? SS 
•: ! 1°

Prince Ward.

101SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Tex Vi sis o GA|XTTX^wiiy>e deHvei

Knowing terms :
ONE MONTH....................
THREE MONTHS.........
SIX MONTHS...............
ONE YEAR....................

The Subscription to THE GAZETTE w 
payable AL WA YS IN AD VANCE.

" 5 Welhniton
Flexible Stiff Hats.WIRE, STEEL 

and IRON-CUT
-'..id SPIKED, TACKS, BRADS, 

SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS Ac.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

NAILSred to “i 49..72:: i
w.V.1 67 SCOTT BROS.,.SaCente

...... Sl.oo

...... S.OO
......  4.00

99■■■“-■amil ---------- ALSO-----------

Trunks, Valises, Umbrellas, etc.
LOWEST PRICES.

52

iif §
“ ! do

do 7b
74 Waterloo Street..., 11:1

=11 f | ii 

=1 1 1 1

-if...68“i?WD do
do 1828Established1828■•ii“12 CHEESE, HAMS, ETC. 

Swies Cheese (Grnyere); 
Hampstead (Factory) Cheese, 
Dunn’s Hams and Bacon; 
Pineapples, Bananas;
Florida Oranges;

FOR SALE BT 
J. 8. ARMSTRONG & BRO., 

32 CHARLOTTE STREET.

85
do
do■■il

$SAS& J. HARRIS & CO.
««.K
Mjtowc and Recon-

«æ
actually needed to en-

77doADVERTISING.
We insert short condensed advertisements 

yonder the heads qf Lost, For Sale, To Let, 
Found, and Wants,for 10 CENTS eachin- 
sertion or 60 CENTà a vmk, payable 
AL WA YS IN AD VANCE.

General advertising $1 an inch tor first 
insertion, and 26 cents an inch for continu
ations. Contracts by the year at Reasonable 
Rates.

“ 16 Queens Ward.

ii t
::|dqiw

“;)|6 Queen. Wârd. Robert C. Bourke & Co.,84 (Formerly Harris A Allen).

Paradise Bow, Portland, St, John,
do l»j40
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,...33 28 § » “62Parish St Martins... 22 23

do
Parish of Musquash........-83 73 99 . .M

Totals....

Ward.......

do ::::: NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY 61 Charlotte Street.73
g

—AHI>“

Railway Car Works,
SSSTiJSa1bÆS MANUFACTURERS OF

SitwiSn’broEm Railway Cars of Every Description,
UmmdŒS "PBARLBSS" STEEL TYRES.

inâiaere- CHILLED CAR WHEELS.

Ig W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St. John, N. B

TMP0RTER AND DEALER IN Rubber and Leather Belting, Rubber and LinemHose. Lac 
A Leather and Cut Lacing, Cotton Waste and Steam Packing, Lubricating Oils, Mill Files, Eu.c,y

____________ Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.__________

37106"I8”7', Herring.34::::::::: 8 8“30
79i iAlbert Ward. 

" 32 Brooks Ward, 
“to Lome Ward. 
“34 do
“86 do
" 36 Lanedowne

“88 do
"89 do
“ 40 Dufferin 
" 41 do

g [ira
77
56ST. JOHN, N. B.. FRIDAY, MARCH. 6. 1891 4w«q .::::“ % 1 Carload Eastern Herring,

Extra Large and Fat.

“S do 72
81Lanedowne -ALSO-

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

The Improved Lowell Turbine Water Wheel .Ship 
Castings, Pumps, Bridge and Fence 

Castings, etc., etc

Asssa
’SHLSSESm

:::::: 8 8For the Latest Telegraphic News 
look on the First Page. 49-S do

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

BE PRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.
CT. SHD3ST3B1T KZAYE,

SI
85

Ward.Dufferin all
= 8

FOR BALE BYVICTORY.
g

Portland Rolling Mill,
PÏ’ÙEBV WnyiM w- th«=. STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

VAIIHO UCH shtmldtotorthMePnj-s. IM.»°<i,hl>l>M "f *Ç ----------- ----------
llta of youthful bad bSt*«3l»4nMgtb«B the 1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. ira WANT OF

Eagie Fomdr^md^Machine 8k°Pi r „S r Jf,

Steam Engines, SlcigliS

GEO. S. deFOREST & SONSThe 5th March, 1891, is a day that will 
long be memorable in the history of 
Canada as the day upon which Liberal
ism, allied with treason, wa« routed horse 
foot and artillery and proclamation was 
made to the whole world that Canada is 
loyal to the Empire and to the British 
flag. Originally taken up by the Liber
al party as a question of policy, 
innocent—looking 
itself, unrestricted reciprocity grew 
in time to be a great nat onal issue 
involving not only our trade relations 
with the United States, but likewise the 
future destiny of Canada. The Liberal 
leaders asked the people of Canada 
transfer the control of their fiscal and 
commercial affairs to the congress of the 
United States. They asked the people 
of Canada to adopt the American tariff 
against British goods and to admit all 
the products of the United States free 
duty. They asked the people of 
Canada to permit the manu
facturers of the United States to 
destroy those industries which have been 
built up during the past twelve years 
by the national policy and which gave 
employment to so many tens of thousands 
throughout the Dominion. They asked 
our wholesale dealers to agree to a 
policy which would at once have wiped 
them out of existence. Finally they 
asked all classes in Canada to take 
a step'which would inevitably have re
sulted in a political union between Cana- 
ada and the United States. Canada yes
terday replied to all these demands and 
the answer was a decided and emphatic,

....
54

do
do Persons5o

74 Ships’ Knees 
’ Axles. Shaft-;; 52 Perish of St Martin's," 38

58 GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.
55£“ 63 

“ 64 26
68 Office, Hq. 8 Pqg8ley*g » - » Building, Haiut John,

“ JONES
25
37** 66 Pariah of 

“ 67 do

do Vvs SIsystem.
take them. 
Pans will

87
33 YOUNG«r *=8 -JS 1B*For te^glBfeOT JrtBIsent upon _

w£LurS££&£%* Hi,h- Uw,0nrr£«n5,dh JïoVSd! 1“d

------  ■ — ■  ---------- Ç1 \STINGS of any sise made,
BOILERS MADE and REPAIRED,

-----ALSO-----
MILL and SHIP WORK,
All Sises of WINDLASSES an 
PIPES, STOVES and PLOWS.
PLANING and TURNING done to order.

All work done hire to order in a thorough 
workmanlike manner. : '■■ , „

Jack Screws for sale or hire on easy terms. All 
kinds of Blacksmith Work done.

PROPELLERS MADE.

3563........... .3840 3628 4136 4063 r nod

BREWER.enough
The Gazette last evening Was in the 

streets with the full city return* arid all 
the county returns from the East, West 
and North ends, fully half an hour be
fore the Globe made its appearance with 
an incomplete city return. The arrange
ments of the Gazette were so perfect 
that the electors had the figures 
before them an hour after the 
polls closed. The sales of the Gazette 
last evening were probably larger than 
ever were made by any St John paper 
and kept the Gazette’s fast press run
ning until 9 p. m. It was a great day 
for St John and for the Gazette also.

result for they spoke as young men, and 
addressed themselves to young men. At 
the polls yesterday their work was superb. 
At every polling place in the city they 
were strongly represented and their ac
tivity and diligence never relaxed until 
the polls were closed and the battle was 
won. All honor to the young Conserva
tives of St John for their noble work. 
Let them preserve their present organiz
ation and the city and county of St. John 
will never more be represented by un
patriotic men in Parliament.

---------and---------

» -Ï VI scorn |
EMULSION

Rungs,d PUMPS.
* i kb s

BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.
* - -

liefore purchasing, should call on

KELLY & MURPHY,JOHN SMITH, NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION. Books.Practical Engineer and Mill Wrlgb
St Davids St. 8t John, N. B.Of Pure Cod 

Liver Oil and 
HVPOPHOSFHITES 
of Lime and 

Soda
Scott’s Emulsion
is a wonderful Flesh Producer. It is the

Main St., North End. N°™pB HBlSAB fl&ÏN«Sï
rame^of UAJUPbIlL I'TiMM’ ÎE5
day been dissolved by main ai consent All debts 
owing to the said partnership and those due by 
them will be settled by Jonn H. Fleming who 
will continue the business.

St. John, N. l,., Jan. 19th, 1891.
S^d|70A^T|RBt=ELL.

T

NOTICE. NOTICE OF MEETING. New Issues every week. 
Catalogue 96 pages free. 
Sot sold by the dealers; 
prices too low. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN,
898 Pearl Street, New York

John bn SATURDAY, the Fourteenth day of 
March next, at three o’clock in the afremoon, to 
authorise, it deemed desirable, the making, issu
ing, and selling the bonds of the company; and 
making and executing a first mortgage on the 
property of the companv to secure said bonds; to 
determine the amount for which said bonds shall 
be issued, the rate of interest, the time the said 
bonds shall be redeemed, andf generally to trans 
act and authorize the transaction of all such 
business matters and things necessary for the 
complete carrying out of the same, and to trans
act such other business as may legally come be-

deceased, have been granted to the undersigned. 
All persous indebted to the estate are hereby 
required to make payment to us and all persons 
laving claims against the estate will please 
present the same duly attested.

We ask the readers of the Gazette to 
observe how literally every part of the 
above prediction has been fulfilled. The 
Gazette three weeks ago put down Mr. 
McLeod’s majority over Mr. Ellis at 
600, and this number has been exceeded. 
This estimate was regarded as a wild 
one at the time, but the careful calcu
lators who made out their estimates in

UNNEMIHG HONORS. CARD. 
JOHN H. FLEMING,
Boarding, Hack, Livery

ROTE AND COURENT.
I The world is apt to smile derisively 
trhen it hears of the purchase of a title 
and a husband by some American 
widow, or by some American father, for 
a daughter whose happinessand, it may 
be salvation, he sacrifices without com
pulsion at the alter of a most puerile 
ambition. It is fortunate, however, from what the silly Telegraph predicted, 
that the parties to those bargains occupy 
but little space in the world, and 
at their immolation there are few 
mourners. It is the brainless dude who 
apes the evil customs and manners 
of a foreign country, because he 
feels that in the race of life 
where mind is the only guarantee of any 
real success, he is hamstrung by stupid
ity and crippled by the density of his 
intellect. It is often the case across the 
border that men and women suddenly 
acquire great wealth, which, they imag
ine, will unlock every door and make 
them welcome wherever they may 
choose to present themselves. Three or 
four hundred years ago there was an 
aristocracy of muscle ; a hundred years 
ago, on this continent, there was an aris
tocracy of money, but both have been 
supplanted by an aristocracy of 
mind. This the shoddy mit 
lion aire can never hope to enter, for the 
keys to its gates are fashioned of neither 
gold nor brass. As the next best thing 
some decayed duke, characterless count, 
or brainless baron is purchased with his 
title, followed in most cases by domestic 
discord or the divorce court It would 
be very singular, if, when titles descend 
from father to son, there should not be 
many a titled scapegrace : and more 
singular, if, where titles can be bought 
for a few pounds, as in France, Germany 
and Italy, there should not be many 
titled scoundrels. There was a time, 
no doubt, when to be titled was to be 
distinguished, but even then it is 
likely that the man more frequent
ly distinguished the title than the title 
the man. Titles, like college degrees, 
may at one time have been an honor to 
those upon whom they were conferred, 
but they have degenerated into the 
flimsiest playthings of flimsy minds.
And at their best they were of such stuff 
as dreams are made of. Watt and

) Executors of the 
> last Will efS. T. 
) King, Deceased.

CHAS. W. KING, 

JAMES STRATON.Best Remedy for CONSUMPTION, 
Scrofula, Bronchitis,Wasting Dis
eases, Chronic Coughs and Colds.

PALATABLE AS MILK.
Scott's Emulsion is only put up in salmon color 

wrapper. Avoid all imitations Of substitutions. 
Sold by all Druggists at 60c. and $1.00.

SCOTT à BOWSE. Belleville.

Albert county has done nobly in re
turning Dr. Weldon as its representative.

The result in New Brunswick is 14 
Conservatives and 2 Grits, a gain of 
three seats and a very different showing

and Sale Stables,BOYS
IT IS MARBLE TIME.

ELECTRIC LIGHT!152 Union Street.
All orders will receive prompt and 

tentien.
Saint John, By ord

careful'at-

’geo. Fs«L. MENDELSSOHN &
EVANS BEOS.’Pthe committee rooms, did not take any 

account of the silent vote which had 
been estranged from Mr. 
by his shameless disloyalty. What 
were the causes 
produced this revulsion in public feeling 
in the two St. John constitntencies so 
that the three Liberal candidates have 
been swept out of sight as by an over
whelming tidal wave ? The two causes 
that have contributed most to that re
sult have been the establishment of the 
Gazette and the noble work done by the 
young Conservatives of St, John.

1891. FLOWER
SEEDS. 1891.

The defeat of Peter Mitchell in North
umberland is a great triumph for the 
Conservative party. We heartily con
gratulate Mr. Adams on his election.

Mr. Hazen, the “unknown yonng 
to whom Mr. Weldon referred in his 
speeches, has beaten Mr. Weldon by 
1020 votes in the city and county of St 
John.

We are giving with each boys Hat or 
Cap a bag of marbles.

See our window Thursday, Feb’y 26th.

A RE now prepared to enter into Contracts with 
xX their Customers for either theEllis IGARDENIA. PIANOS, ARC or INCANDESCENT,400

been neglecting our oil business while furnishing 
our corn and flour mill; but as we are about corn- 

will again give the business more attent- 
i. Our system of quoting oil together with onr 

mill products, we hope to make complete. And 
as we are in a better position than ever to handle 
the oil business, we will do it on a closer margin; 
and hope to give buyers of our mill products the 
lowest prices on oil in return for their confidence.

OATS.
Since our advertisement predicting 60c. per 

bushell, they have advanced fully 3c. We still 
have 6 carloads on track, and to arrive 7 carloads. 
All for sale at Ontario prices.

Standard Trading and Mfg Go., Ltd,
J. D. SHATFOK»,

«ENBBAI. MANAGER.

have Aman” UNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Toneli and 
Durability.

A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

at Rates as low as it is possible 
same with satisfactory results.

We believe our System to 
in the market, and we guara

D. MAGEE’S SONS, to produce the

be the best at present 
intee satisfaction.

pletedjJust received a new and full 

supply, including several new 

varieties from the celebrated 

firms of D. M. FERRY & CO., 

STEELE BROS. & CO.

NMarket Square.No. OEO. F. CALKIir,
Manager.oWe are far from desiring to accuse all 

the men who voted for the Liberal ticket 
as being disloyal or as entertaining such 
views as their leaders hid in their breasts, 
while pretending attachment to the 
mother country. Many of the Liberals 
voted as they did because they were in
capable of thinking out what unrestricted 
reciprocity would lead this country to. 
Others were influenced by the cry that 
unrestricted reciprocity would bring 
them some great personal advantage 
while others voted with their party sim
ply fsom party motives with a view to 
oust the government, while all the time 
they professed to believe that unre
stricted reciprocity was impossible 
credulous farmers were told that if they 
voted the Liberal ticket the price of 
potatoes could 
below $2
thousands actually believed this fairy 
tale. All the ignorance, selfishness and 
meanness of Canada,as well as all the dis
loyalty, were gathered into the Liberal 
camp and yet in spite
all the support the 
thus received, they were decisively and 
overwhelmingly defeated. The Liberals 
appealed to the ignorance and selfish
ness of the rural voter, and yet after rural 
ignorance and selfishness have done 
their worst, the Government have won 
the victory.

N Boom 2, Pugaley Building.Next to the defeat of Annexationist 
Ellis in St John, the defeat of Annex
ationist Jones in Halifax is the most 
gratifying feature pfthe election. Hali
fax has done nobly in electing two good 
Conservatives by an immense majority.

The election of Mr. Baird for Queens 
is very satisfactory after the scandalous 
manner in which the voters liste were 
manipulated at the last revision. Mr. 
Bang may now retire to private life; the 
people of Queens do not desire his ser
vices in parliament

A.T.BUSTIN, CITY OF LONDONs 38 Dock Street.

FIRE INSURANCE CO.Wringers, Clocks, Tables, 
Chairs, Bedsteads, Lounges, 
at SOe. a Week.

r.d. McArthur OF LONDON, ENG.

When the Gazette was started two 
years and a half ago as an evening 
da’ly in opposition to the Globe, the lat
ter paper seemed to be so firmly estab
lished that any effort to assail it was 
looked upon as futile. All its evening 
rivals had disappeared. The Tribune, 
which was started with abundant capi
tal and was edited by two very able 
journalists,was obliged to succumb, and 
how was the Gazette to succeed where

, MEDICAL HALL,
STJJOHV, N. B. Capital, $10,000,000.A. G. BOWES & CO., F. A. «JOUSTIBS’New Goods. 34 Dock Street. H. CHUBB & CO., General Agents

wish to inform their friends and the 
public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

PERFUMES "Losses adjusted and raid without refer
ence to England.New Goods.W. H. Lytkll seems to have got in 

financial difficulties with his “Hands 
across the sea” company at Montreal,and 
the Star says that while bailiffs were 
watching the doors of the academy there 
with a capias, at the suit of Olive West, 
for $175, W. H. fooled them by passing 
down the fire escape at the side of* the 
building, and he is now supposed to be 
in New York.

Op THE LEADING MAKERS.

Jig SawingPlumbing, 
Gas Fitting, 

Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating,

Perfume in Bulk, Choice Quality, 
Cologne, Bay Rum, im. and domestic 
Florida, Violet & Sachet Powder; 
Cut Glass Bottles.

------ FOR SALS LOW BY-------

and Turning.
Having the beet machines and workmen, we 

can guarantee superior work at low prices. 
JdrUig Sawing done to any angle.

JUST RECEIVED AT THE
it had failed ? So people argued and 

fall perhaps they were justified in doing so, 
an(j but the managers of the Gazette were 

not discouraged. They believed that a 
loyal evening paper true to the 
interests of the city would succeed in St 
John. Mr. Ellis, although endowed 

0t with a reputation for great ability was 
known to the Gazette to be a mere

Cily Met Hi ill A. CHRISTIE Wood Working Co.,
City Road.Wm, B, MoVEY, Chemistnever

barrel 185 UNION STREET.

King of 
Medicines

2 CASES OF PHŒNIX FIRE OFFICEBoston Brown Bread
Every Saturday.

'i

Scotch and English --------OF----------

LONDON, ENGLAND,
Established 1782.STOVES FITTED UP.TWEEDS Families Supplied with

A Cure “Almost Miraculous.”
“ When I was 14 years of age I had a seven- 

attack of rheumatism, and after I recover -ù 
had to go on crutches. A year later, scrofula, 
In the form of white swellings, appeared on 
various parts of my body, and for 11 years I 
was an InvaUd, being confined to my bed 6 
years. In that time ten or eleven sores ap
peared and broke, causing me great pain and 
suffering. I feared I never should get well.

“ Early In 18861 went to Chicago to visit a 
sister, but was confined to ray bed most of the 
time I was there. In July I read a book, ‘ A 
Day with a Circus,’ In which were statements 
of cures by Hood’s Sarsaparilla. I was so im
pressed with the success of this medicine that 
I decided to try it. To my great gratification 
the sores soon decreased, and I began to feel 
better and in a short time I was up 
out of doors. I continued to take Hood’s Sar
saparilla for about a year, when, having used 
six bottles, I had become so fully released 
from the disease that I went to work for the 
Flint & Walling Mfg. Co., and since then 

HAVE NOT LOST A SINGLE DAY 
on account of sickness. I believe the disease 
Is expelled from ray system, I always feel well, 
am in good spirits and have a good appetite. 
I am now 27 years of age and can walk as well 
as any one, except that one limb is a little 
shorter than the other, owing to the loss of 
bone, and the sorés formerly on my right leg. 
To my friends my recovery 
miraculous, and I think Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
is the king of medicines.” William A. 
Lehr, 9 N. Railroad St., Kendallville, Ind.

Liberals
CAKE AND PASTRY..pretender, and for more than two years 

it has been the business of this paper to 
show him to the people of St. John in his 
true character. That work, we flatter 
ourselves, has been done effectually, and 
Mr. Ellis is today, the worst beaten man 
in New Brunswick. As for the result in 
the County of St. John, the Liberal can

in didates having accepted Mr. Ellis, a 
notorious annexationist, as a colleague, 
fell with him and shared his fate.

syAIl work in the Plumbing 
attended to by MR. CODNBR.

Estimate* given when required.

REPAIRS A SPECIALTY.
Prices to suit the times.

line personally We offer Lowest Current Bates.f% 
Policies issued on Dwellings, Churches, and 

Public Buildings in the city of St. John for three 
years at two single year rates.

HALL & FAIRWEATHER,

FOR SPRING TRADE, of every description. 
Fresh every day.which we are prepared to make up in the best 

styles at the lowest possible prices.
We have marked the balance of our stock of 

Ready Made Clothing at cost to make room for 
spring importations.

Telephone 192. .T.THT?.
74 Charlotte street.

Stephenson will be remembered cen" 
tunes after the Duke of Brown Stout is 
forgotten. We remember Nelson and 
Wellington but care little about the han
dles that were affixed to their names. 
We would be sorry to think of Lord 
Shakespeare or the Earl of Addison, or 
the Dnke of Dickens; we think of Byron 
and Scott, and Macaulay, and Lytton, 
not as titled personages, bat just as we 
think of Burns, and Woodsworth, and 
Thackeray. He does his best, is a bet
ter passport through this world and to 
the world to come, than any title or de
gree which any king or college can confer, 
be it Lord or Baron or Honorable, L. 
L. D., or D. C. L.

j".o. uvr S. 8. DEFOREST, 
_________ Snb Agent.

21 Canterbury St., St. John, N. B.,

Special Cut in Cents Furnishings. TBY
MONAHAN’S JAMES ROBERTSON,It is satisfactory to observe that 

every province of Canada, with the ex
ception of Prince Edward Island and 
Quebec, the government had a majority. 
In Quebec Mr. Mercier made an alliance 
with Mr. Laurier, the purport of which 
,was that he could assist the liberal 
leader to carry the election, and the lat
ter when he come into power was to aid 
Mercier in robbing the federal treasury 
for the benefit of the province of Quebec 
This compact of thieves has failed 
and although Quebec gives a 
called Liberal majority the doors 
of the treasury are still well guarded. 
In Prince Edward Island tv o seats 
have been gained. In Ontario there 
has been some loss of strength for the 
government, bat this was to be ex
pected in constituencies where the 
firming interest had a large preponder
ance. In Nova Scotia the government

T. YOUNGOLAUS Calls the attention of Tinsmiths and General Dealers to the fact 
that he has now in Stock, a full line of51 CHARLOTTE STREET.

Pressed Tinware, Japanned Ware,
. Granite Iron Ware,
Trimmings, Tools and Machines,
Crown Liquid and Paste Stove Polish. 
Maritime Stove Pipe Varnish.

AND

General House Furnishing Hardware.

We can hardly find words to speak in 
sufficiently high terms of commendation 
of the yonng Conservatives who took so 
prominent a part in the election. The 
formation of their club was a most 
happy idea and it is safe to say that 
without their efforts the victory of yes
terday would have been far less com- 

so plete than it was. Many of these yonng 
Conservatives had never taken an 
active part in politics before, but on 
this occasion they felt that the interests 
of Canada and of St. John demanded 
their best services and they gave them 
freely. Not only did they engage heart
ily in committee work, but many of 
them took the platform and their appear
ance there had a powerful effect on the

RUBBERS. 102 Union St., SU John, N. B. 
(Next door to No. 3 Engine House.) 

Every Pair Warranted.
Repairing Neatly Executed1LUl

o FOR SALE.
Wrong Kind of * Sweep.

[Telegraph Mar. 6.J
While on the eve of the contest Thb 

Telegraph was hopeful of the general 
result in this province we ventured the 
prediction that as in previous elections 
where a great question was at issue the 
election would go “with a sweep.”

It Will go Willi » Sweep.
[Telegraph Mar. 5.1

For all these reasons we believe that 
the prospects were never better for a 
sweeping Liberal victory than they are 
at the present moment

cooc A BARGAIN.seems almost
III>
OHood’s

Sarsaparilla
The ENGINE and BOILER lately in 

use in the Gazette Office. The Engine 
is 3 H. P. and the Boiler 4 H. P. Both 
in excellent condition.

RUBBER GOODS, kind. 
TIDDLEDY WINKS.

FRANK 8. ALL WOO».
179.Union Street.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.
OFFICE AND SAMPLE ttOOM :—Kobertson’e New Building, Cor. of Union and 

Mill Streets, St. John, N. B.For price &c., apply to the

Bvœma Uaiette Office.

6vtnbr.lt druietiu. ,1; .il feras. Prepvedonly 
b, C. L HOOD * CO., Apothwauiw, Lowell, Mm.

IOO Doses One Dollar WILLIAM GRE1C, Manager.

%k '

Do yon expect to have a 

house to let£thlg year?

If so, remember that the 

GAZETTE 1» the best med

ium to advertise It in.

It will coat yon le a 

money and give better 

retnrna.

-HASTHE-

Largest Circulation
-----IN-----

SAINT JOHN
AND VICINITY

Of Any Paper Published.
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AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.Mrs. Million's Side.absence, though there were out-and-out 
soldiers in the Eleventh who said that I When Mrs. Million goes to ride she 
the man who would stay on “fancy travels forth in state,
, . _ . . ■__. i alaa Her horses, full of hre and pride goduty” in Washington or anywhere else prancing from the gate ; 
while his comrades were in the midst of But all the beauties of the day she views 
a stirring campaign against hostile In- with languid eye, 
dians couldn’t be of the right sort. HeT?Ze is bntï “gh.™1®8 ^

Up in Oregon the Modoc troubles soon por Million is in an advanced 
began, and Several troope were sent stage of catarrh, and all the luxuries 
southward from their stations, scouting, that wealth can buy fail to give her com-

sszassass: ïËSSsS
agile Indians, with no great loss on health. Now. if some true and 
either aidé ï ~büt it tien "Captain Jack” disinterested friend would advise Mrs. 
retired to the daWr.1 hstnsss of the l/w
lava-beds, serions work began, and here |f£!t lier case is no/ past help. $500 
Mr. Noel was Sound to be too ill to take reward is offered by the manufacturers 
part in the campaign, and was sent in for a case of catarrh in the head which
to San Francisco to recuperate. The | th®y cannot cure. ______
short but bloody war was brought to a 
close without his having taken part in I an(j lambrequin, build a couch in the 
any of its actions, but he rejoined after angle with a valance of antique, em- 
a delightful convalescence in San Fran- broidery and eight or ten pillows of 
cisco (where it was understood that he art stuffs; have a low table holding an 
had broken down only after riding UTfif a tazza and a De Milo; over head 
night and day and all alone some three hang a blackened lantern with bull’s-eye 
hundred miles through the wilderness stones; stuff a sponge filled with lily of 
with orders to a battalion of his regi- the Nile over the flame, and you have 
ment that was urgently needed at the the Cleopatra niche that women are 
front ), and was able to talk very glibly raving about.
of what had occbmd down in the Kla- Whe„ deeide to Ho^H Sm.p.ril,. 
math Lake country, ihen came his do not be induced to buy some substitute prepar- 
promotion to a first-lieutenancy, and, as HwS,'F/’hlTheClpeSSiUr meru“f Hood’s SantaS 
lack would have it, to a troop stationed S^asnan^^aeri^Qualled 1 Therefore in8iat upon 
at the Presidio. For three months be 
waB the gayest of tbe gay,the life of parties Silver glove-darners at $4 each
of every kind both in town and in gam- and $20 scissors with 14-carat gold band- 
son ; he was in exuberant health and les are among the choice fitments of 
spirits; he danced night after night, and | brass-bound sewing-boxes, 
was the most popular partner ever wel
comed in the parlors of hospitable San 
Francisco. And then all of a sudden 
there came tidings of an outbreak among 
the Arizona Apaches of so formidable a I No woman weighing less than 200 
character that the division commander should wear black, and even then a 
decided to send his Presidio troopers to vest of some delicate color should be 
reinforce tho one regiment that was try- inserted to save the face, 
ing to cover a whole Territory. There 
were pathetic parting, with no end of I teSTA’ü'^at 
lamentation, when Mr. Noel was spirited ‘J?.° “ 
away with his lynx-eyed captain; bnt 
they need not have worried,—those fair Everything has a serpentine head-
dames damsels; not a hair of his cloak clasps, hair ornaments, shoe and
handsome head was in danger, for the belt buckles, stick-pins, brooches, bat- 
th—had grappled with and throttled their pins, chatelaines, spoons, button-hooks, 
foes before the detachment from the hair-brushes, and even key-rings coil 
Eleventh were fairly in the Territory, up tail to tongue.
^“ringv/hL" 

to be confined »t Alcatraz, the leader of 
of the outbreak, who would be turned —j**» 
over to them by the—th. To bear Noel ket Square, G. W. Hoben, North Bnd.S. Wa 
tell of these fierce captives afterwards I West End. „_________

V-"TWO SOLDIERS,SPECIAL MONTREAL ADVERTISEMENTS.
DOMINIONmil GOLD 

f 7 LACK SEC.
LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.

Office, King Square—Worke, Black Spring Bead, North End, St, John, N, B.

------- BY-------

PLATE GLASS CAPTAIN CHARLES KING,(Deutz and Oeldermann’a)

Finest Champagne 
on the English 

Market.
INSURANCE CO. RAILROADS.UNITED STATESIARMY. STEAMERS.THEINCORPORATED BY ACT OF 

PJUPdXmRT. New Bnswick Beets Go.Author of Dunraven Ban oh, The Colonel’s Daughter, From 
the itanka, the Deserter, An Army Portia, etc., etc.IT IS THE FAVORITE

CAPITAL mOOO.H R.H Brine# el Wales.
The Court, The Army 
•nd Revy Club, ete.,

AND USED AT XXAM.Y AtL
DIMWWSm

UWREMIAWIttOlaeO.
Sole Àonrra, Hontbzl.

Arc and Incandescent Lights 
all day, all night. 

Incandescent Lights either by 
Meter or Contract.

Oar meters are all direct reading and may be 
tested by the consumer at any time. A perfect 
service guaranteed and a perfect Light.

GEO. F. CALKIN,
Gen. Mgr,

HtAO or F lot t
87* 41 Beeellet StyWBytttrf.

ALEX. RAMSAY, Puts.

SYNOPSIS from his staff detail, and yon see how

'hti[,‘kBtSmbi,r.,‘rdIir lifJe"d. the next plnm that tumbles into the 
JuSSIto .Shïtorf t°hf, SnStaSr B troo™,' regiment will go to his maw and nobody 
is reported to be "down on Lane/’ Mrs. Judson’s else’s.”

PtoSE ftStkïS&’SS "Riggs wouldn’t have the face to give 
tore with »" hMSSmefrooWM4, *!d inSoSoioîS anything to Noel,—in the way of detach- 
roung dragoon, for, which Mrs. Loring blamed ed duty, I mean. I heard him 88V 
aUilliaiHse*£etiiro<m her sister an/ Lient. Lane when ‘Gcrdy’ was coming back to the

regiment that he wished he had the

Lane how he might have succeeded in business troop: he’d put Noel With the most ex- 
and finds fanlt with him for having gone Into the captain he knew and see if he

couldn’t get a little square service out of 
“ You probably are not aware,” was the fellow.” 

the reply, “ that he went to friend after 
friend,—so called,—and that it was their 
failure or refusal to help that broke him 
down. The most active man in pushing 
him to the wall, I am told, was Terry’s 
father, who had formerly been his chief 
clerk.”

“ Well,” answered Warden, in some lit
tle confusion, for this and other matters 
in connection with the failure of Samuel 
Lane & Co., years before, were suddenly 
recalled to mind, “ that’s probably true.
Business is business, yon know, and 
those were tough times in the money 
market Still, you could have come 
back here when you left West Point, and 
built up that concern again, and been a 
big man to-day,—had your own establish
ment here, married some rich girl— 
you’re not married, are you ?” 

il Lane shook his head.
“ On the other hand, then, you’ve been 

fooling away all this time in the army, 
and what have you got to show for it ?’

“Nothing—to speak of,” was the half- 
whimsical, half-serious answer.

“Well, there! Now don’t you see? That’s 
just what Pm driving at You’ve thrown 
away your opportunities.—AU right,
Strong: PU be with yon in a minute,” 
he called to a man who was signalling to 
him from the stairway. “Come in and 
see ns, Fred. Come and dine with ns,— 
any day. We’re always ready for friends 
who drop in. I want you to meet Mrs.
Warden and see my house. Now excuse 
me, will you? I have to take a hand at 
whist,” And so away went Warden, 
leaving Lane to walk homeward and 
think over the experiences of the day.

He had “made a name for himseif 
that was well known from the Yellow- 
stone to the Colorado. Thrice had that 
name been sent to the President with the 
recommendation of his department com
mander for brevets for conspicuous and 
gallant conductln action against hostile 
Indians. The Pacific coast had made 
him welcome. Easy Sen Francisco had 
found time to read the Alta’s and the 
Chronicle’s correspondence from the 
scene of hostilities, and cordially shook 
hands with theyoung officer who had been 
prominent in more then one campaign.
Santa Fa and San Antonio, Denver,
Cheyenne, and Miles City, were points 
where he could not go without meeting 
••troope of friends.” It was only when 
he got back to his old home in the East 
that the lieutenant found his name as
sociated only with! his father’s failure, 
and that his years of honorable service 
conveyed no interest to the friends of his 
youth. “Money makes the mare go,” 
said Mr. Warden, in a subsequent con
versation; and money, it seems, was what 
he meant in telling Lane he should have 
come home and “made a name for him
self”

Lane had been on duty a year in the 
city when a rumor began to circulate, 
to the effect that investments of his in 
mining Mocks had btôught him large 
returns, and men at the club and mat
ronly women at the few parties he at- to-night?—you, Jack?” 
tended began asking significant ques
tions which it now pleased him to parry 
rather than answer directly. His twelve 
months’ experience in society had 
developed in him a somewhat -sardonic 
vein df humor and made him, if any
thing, more reticent than before. And 
then—then aU of a sudden there came 
over the spirit of his dream a marked 
and wonderous change. He no longer 
declined invitations to balls, parties, or 
dinners when he knew that certain per
sons were to be present Mabel Vincent 
had just returned from a year’s tour a- 
broad, and Lieutenant Fred Lane had 
fallen in love at first sight.

It was a note frdm her that made even 
that dingy old office, on this most dis- 
malfof days, fairly glow and shine with 
a radiance of hope, with a halo of joy 
and gladness such as his lonely life had 
never known before. The very first 
time he ever saw himself addressed as

Special Excursions
~ ■ from the Maritime Provinces

-----TO-----

CHICAGOCurtain off a recess with portieresTHE GREAT OLD ENGLISH REMEDY
OF PURELY VEGETABLE INGREDIENTS WITHOUT MERCURY, USED BY THB 

ENGLISH PEOPLE FOR OVER 120 YEARS.

-------WITHOUT CHANGE AND TO-------
and intermediate points, St 

and Puget Sound points
San Franscisoo 
Paul, Portland, Ore., 
with only one change.

a Pullman Tourist Sleeping Car will be At

tached TO THE

Quebec and Montreal Express,
-------AND RUN FROM—

Moncton to Chicago.

—BETWEEN—

RUBBER GOODS. LIVERPOOL AND HALIFAX.A V
(Calling at Morille for Mails and Passengers).

i Rggll6 ‘̂Kdpl«.1,ti;s:
RTTBBER Clothing of every description;
R U BEER Horse Covers, Waggon Aprons; 
RUBBER Combs, Door Mats:
RUBBER Bed and Crib Sheeting;
RUB D ER Syringes of all kinds,Hot Water Bottles 
RUBBER Urinals, Air Cushions and Pillows; 
RUBBP R Gloves and Mittens-Soling 
RUBBJjR Carriage Drill and Duck;
RUBBEB Spittoons and Tobacco Pouches; 
KUBBEÜv Tubing of all sizes;
BTTDBPB Paper Bands, Rulers, etc.;XIU J313 Jill* Penholders, Corks, etc.

WHOLESALE AND. RETAIL.

1891. WINTER SAILINGS. 1891.

Tons. Liverpool. Halifax.
Feb. 14

TBlLldOS PILLS.^^0*- COMPOl

all Chemists.

Steamers. TUESDAY [ ApS'ftVuti! 21h,tMd 28th; Mw 
) 5th and 12th, 1891, making close 

connections at Chicago for all Western points.

Continued. TORONTO 3.316 Jan. 22
SARNIA. 3,712 Feb. 5
OREGON, 3,712 “ 19

42ÏCOÜVBR, 5,250 Mar. 5
3,712 " 19 Apr. 11
3,712 Apr. 2 “25

These Steamers have Saloon, State Rooms, 
Music Rooms, Smoking Rooms and Bath Rooms 
amidships, where but little motion is felt, and the 
"Vancouver” is lighted throughout with Electric 
Light.

tineoial reduced rates have been arranged for 
Tickets by Intercolonial Railway to Halifax, in 
connection with Tickets by these St

Mar. 14“That’s all right, Greene. That’s what 
he said six months ago. before Noel was 
really back, and he had begun doing the 
devoted to her ladyship at head-quarters. 
Riggs wouldn’t say so now,—much less 
do it She wouldn’t let him, comrade 
mine; and you know it”

“Noel has been doing first-rate since 
he got back, Jim,” said Captain Greene, 
after a pause.
“Oh, Noel’s no bad soldier in garrison,— 

at drill, or parade. It’s field-work and 
sedating that knocks him endwise; and 
if there’s an Indian within a hundred
miles-----Well, you know as much as I
do on that subject”

Greene somewhat gloomily nodded 
assent and his companion, being wound 
up for the day, plunged ahead with his 
remarks:

“Now, I’m just putting this and that 
together, Greene and I’ll make you a bet 
Riggs has managed things ever since he 
him been colonel so that a lieutenant is 
ordered detached for recruiting-service 
and never a captain. It won’t be long 
before Lane gets his promotion; 
and I’ll bet yon before he gets it Riggs 
will have his letter skimming to Wash- 
inton begging his immediate recall and 
nominating a sub to take his place. 
I’ll give you odds on that; and I’ll bet 
you even that the sab he names will be 
Gordy Noel.”

But, though he scouted the idea 
Greene would not bet, for at that in
stant the club-room was Invaded by a 
rush of young officers just returning from 
target-practice, and the jolliest laugh, 
the most allpervading voice, the cheeriest 
personality, of the lot were those of the 
gentleman whose name Captain Jim 
Rawlins had just spoken,

“What you going to have, fellows?” he 
called. “Here, Billy, old man, put up 
that spelter: I steered the gang in here, 
and it’s my treat, Don’t go, Forbes; 
come back, old fellow, and join us. 
Captain, what shall it be? Say, you all 
know Dick Cassidy of the Seveneth? I 
heard such a good rig on him this 
morning. I got a letter from Tommy 
Craig, who’s on duty at the War Depart
ment, and he told me that Dick was 
there trying to get one of these college 
details. What d’ye suppose a cavalry
man wants to leave his regiment for, to 
take a thing like that?”

“Perhaps his health is impaired, Noel,” 
said Wnarton, with a humorous twinkle 
in his handsome eyes. “Even cavalry
men have been known to have to quit 
their beloved profession on that account 
and get something soft in the East for a 
year or so.”

The color mounted to Noel’s cheeks, 
bat he gave no other sign of understand
ing the shaft as aimed at him. Prompt
ly and loudly as ever he spoke out:

“Oh, of course, if he’s used up in service 
and has to go in to recuperate, all well 
and good; but I always supposed Cassidy 
was a stalwart in point of health and 
constitution. Who’s going to the doctor’s
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the taller of the men bent his head down » ^
as if to catch some sound. “What’s the 
matter,” quickly inquired his companion.
“Are you side?" •‘No. ‘Shi listen.”

As the lady swept past, a soft, low 
rustling sound was heard, like the | 
crashing of soft silks in one’s hand. It 
was withal a pleasing sound.

“Wonder where the noise comes from?” 
curiously inquired the short man, hard-
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The liver acts as a filter to remove impurities 
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the first act of the initial performance of 0tnabog' N‘B> n ^ _________ | their orders at once and avoid the
the thrilling melodrama, “ War on Soci- Stanley Books.
ety”)-Hs! Do you hear that uproar
in front? They are calling for the Pectoral Balsam, the best Canadian cough cure 

,, for children or adults. Heures by its soothing,
author. healing and exeotorant properties, every form of

Local Manager—Wal, that’s all right throat and lung trouble, pulmonary complaints.

He ain’t here, is he ?
Dinks (proudly )—I am the author !
Local Manager—8h ! Not so loud !

Here’ climb out this winder, and git 
I’ll go out and hold ’em back till yer 
strike the city limits. Then yerill have 
ter look out for yerself.

Stripes will reduce the width of a fat 
woman, and even Sara Bernhardt would 
be fat in a plaid dress.

Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms. Those of our patrons who can con-
Jack—otherwise Lieutenant John 

Tracy—shook his head as he whiffed at 
the cigarette he had just lighted and 
then stretched forth his hand for the 
foamingglass of beer which the attendant 
brought him, but vouchsafed no verbal 
reply. Lee and Martin edged over to 
where the two captains were playing their 
inevitable game of seven-up. Two of 
the juniors,—young second lieutenants,— 
despite the extreme cordiality of Noel’s 
invitation, begged to be excused, as they 
did not care to drink anything,—even a 
lemonade; and no sooner had the party 
finished their medest potation then there 
was a general move. Wallace and 
Hearn went in to the billiard-room; 
Wharton and Lee started in the direction 
of their quarters; and presently Mr. Noel 
was the only man in the club-room 
without an occupation of some kind or a 
comrade to talk to.

Now, why should this have been the 
case? Noel’s whole manner was overflow-
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J.E.HETHERINGTON BALMORAL HOTEL,
No. IO King 8t., St. John, N. B.,
tow open to the public, centrally located on 
Market Square, only 4 minutes icalk from I. C. R 
)epot, Boston, New York and Nova Scotia Steam- 

it Landings. Street cars pass this building 
every 5 minutes from all lines. Pleasant Rooms, 
splendid view of harbor; Ac. No big prices—but 
good fare at moderate prices. No pains spared 
to make all comfortable that call. Remember the 
‘GOLD SIGN,” No. 10 King Street. Permanent 
and transient boarders accommodated at low rates.

A. L. SPENCER, Manager.
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Homeopathic Physician

and Surgeon.
72 Sydney St., Cor. of Princess, 
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number of correctly speUed words found in the 
advertising pages of the February number of Our 
Homes, in which no letters occur but those found 
in the sentence ; Our Homes xs Unrivalled as a 

-Home Maootinf” . Special cash prises will be 
given away each day and each week daring this 
competition, which.doses April 25th, 1891. Send 
to cents in stamps or silver, for a sample copy of
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Now Landing at Rankin’s 
Wharf forDR. CRAWFORD, Captain Fred Lane, Eleventh Cavalry, 

was in her dainty hand. He turned his 
chair to the window to read once again the 
precious words ; but there entered, drip
ping, a Western Union messenger with 
a telegram.

Tearing it open, Lane read these 
words : “ All join in congratulations 
on your promotion and in wonderment 
at the colonel’s selection of your succes
sor. Noel is named.”

Lane gave a long whistle of amaze
ment. “Ofall men in the regiment!’7 
he exclaimed. “ Who would have 
thought of Gordon Neol ?”

L. R. C. -P., London, Eng.
Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit

al, London, Eng. Nev Victoria Hoteling with jollity and kindliness; his eyes 
beamed and sparkled as he looked from 
one man to the other; he hailed each in 
turn by his Christian name and in tones 
of most cordial friendship; he chatted 
and laughed and had comical anecdotes ; 
to tell the party; he was a tall, stylish,1 
fine-looking fellow, with expressive dark 
eyes and wavy bark-brown hair, his 
moustache was the secret envy of more 
than half his associates; his figure 
was really elegant in its grace 
and suppleness; his uniform fitted him 
like a glove, and were invariably of 
Hatfield’s choicest handiwork. Appear
ances were with him in every sense of 
the word; and yet there was some reason 
why his society was politely but posi
tively shunned by several of his brother 
officers anc “cultivated” by none.

It was only a few years after the great 
war when Gordon Noel joined the Elev
enth from civil life. He came of an old 
influential family, and was welcomed in 
the regiment as an acquisition. He 
made friends rapidly, and was for two 
or three years as popular a youngster as 
there was in the service. Then the troop 
to which he wa sattached was ordered to 
thePlains.v iaLeavenworth. It was ajlong 
journey by boat, and by the time they 
reached the old frontier city orders and 
telegrams were awaiting them, one of 
which, apparently to Mr. Noel’s great 
surprise, detached him from his com
pany and directed him to report for tern-

W. H. Gibbon & Son,
SIMONDS STREET,OCULIST, 248 w 252 Prince Wm, Street,'

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
J. I*. McCOSHEKV. Pro.

One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 
Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations and 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five

Delivered very cheap while landing.may be consulted only on diseases of

EYE, EAR and THROAT.
62 Coburg St., St. John, N. B. COAL

DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
DENTIST.

Daily expected from New York.
200 TONS

PHILADELPHIA and READING CO.’S

HARD WHITE ASH COAL,
In Foundry, Steamboat, Egg and Stove sises. 

IN STOCK :
Reserve, Victoria, Caledonia,

-----AND ALL SIZES-----

Anthracite Coals.
W»Pbicis Low and all Coal Scbmnbd.

minu

OFFICE,
Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,

St. John, N« B.
CLOTHIERJ. W. MANCHESTER, ii.

--------AND--------The colonel of the Eleventh Cavalry 
was a gentleman who bad some 
peculiarities of temperament and dis
position. This fecti is not cited as a- 
thing at all unusual, for the un
biassed testimony of the subalterns 
and even the troop commanders of every 
cavalry regiment in service would go 
far towards establishing the fact that all j 
colonels of cavalry are similarly afflict
ed. One of the salient peculiarities of \ 
the commanding officer of the Eleventh 
was a conviction that nothing went 
smoothly in the regiment unless the 
captions were all on duty with their 
companies; for, while at any time Colon
el Riggs would approve an application 
for a lieutenant’s leave of absence, it 
was worse than pulling teeth to get him 
to do likewise for a gentleman with the
double bars on his shoulder. “Confound. 1 porary duty at the war department in 
the man!” growled Captain Greene, jl the city of Washington. He was there 
“here I’ve been seven years with my eighteen months, during which time his 
troop, saving up for a six months’ leave, ,] regiment had some sharp battles with 
and the old rip disapproves it! What on j1 theCheyennes and Kiowas in Kansas and 
earth can a fellow say?” the Indian Territory. Then a new Sec-

“You didn’t go about it right, Greeney,” : retary of war gave ear to the ©ft-repeat- 
was the calm rejoinder of a comrade ed appeals of the colonel of the Eleventh 
who had been similarly “cut” the year 1 to have Mr. Noel and cue or two de- 
previous. “You should have laid a, tached gentlemen return to duty with 
siege to him through Madame a month their respective companies, and just as 
or so. What she says as to who goes on. they were moving to thé Pacific coast 
leave and who dosen’t is law at head, j the absentees reported for duty and 
quarters, and I know it Now, you watch ; went along. At Vancouver and Walla 
Noel. That fellow is wiser in his genera- j: Walla Noel seemed to regain by liis jov- 
tion than all the rest of ns put together, jj iality and good-fellowship what he had m Ne D C ITT, It isn’t six months since he got back j lost in the year and and a half of his
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change a $10 bill for a . velvet bath 
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a shall-bound tooth brush.

John A. Torby260 Tons Anthracite Goal,
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Express weekly to and from Europe via Cana-
dlAgency in LaverowUifconnection with the for 
warding system of Great Britain and the Contm-
eiShipping Agents in Liverpool, Montreal Quebec 
and Portland, Maine. , , . , ,

Goods in bond promptly attended to and fo* 
warded with despatch.

Invoices required for Goods from Canada 
United States or Europe, and vice versa.
H. C. CREIGHTON, J. R. STONE*

Ass’tSupL, Agent
St. John. N. E
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changed. Mortgages negotiated. money loaned or 
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Oomer King and Prince Wm, Streets
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS

DINNER A SPECIALTY 
pool Room in Connection.

^ Snug little fortunes here been made et 
.'or^u.^by Arma Pa^ A «tin,

Isetvut. Others are dolttg es welt Why 
you? Some earn over SS00.00 a 

[mouth. Yoe can do tbe work end lire 
home, wherever yowara. Even be- 

ginnere are easily earning from SI to
Errors of Young and Old.Some of the dental floss sold by art 

dealers is wound on gold spools.

Shiloh’s Consumption Cure.
This is beyond question the most successful 

Cough Medicine we have ever sold, a few doses 
invariably cure the worst cases of Cough, Croup 
and Bronchitis, while its wonderful success in 
the cure of Consumption is without a parallel m 
the history of medicine. Since its first discovery 
it has been sold on a guarantee, a test which no 
other medicine can stand. If you have a cough 
we earnestly ask you to try it. Price 10c., 50c.

ch^ " *°-k
ker Bros, Market Square, G. ...------------------
End, 8. Watters. West End.____________________

And INDIGESTION

film Organic Weakness  ̂Failing Memory, Lack of
^ or *** ih® ,lme- Big money for work-

------  ■ îfL.Feliure unknown among them.
.. wonderful. Particulars free.

H.HullsttA Co.,Box «80 Portland, Moine
DR. H. C. WETMORE, *

HAXKI.TU.VN
WILLIAM CLARK.DENTIST,

58 SYDNEY STREET.
VITALIZE».

Nervous Debility, Dimness of Sight, Loss 
of Ambition, Unfitness to Marry. Stunted De
velopment, Loss of Power, Night Emissions, 
Drain in Urine, Seminal Losses, Sleepless
ness, Aversion to Society, Unfit for Study., Ex
cessive Indulgence, etc., etc. JBF^Every 
bcttle guaranteed. «0,000 Sold Yearly. 
Address, inclosing stamp for treatise.

J. E. BAZELTON, 
Graduated Pharmicist, 308 Yonge St., 

Toronto, Ont.,

NOTICE TO BUILDERS. Also

ST. JOHN DYE WORKSA V \ r * • •v-.:eh« !.. hiteily
lei.cli •!!,;• tuMyl.nvi, i. -Ht J:.v.,,norrith« 
-rx, » iiv i .in rvei “>.<! v rlir. and wiil>, 

lafttr iuttru'-tV.-i», v.ii; v.orl: li.tl.utrivuily
_ _ _ bow to ram Tint l.monrU Ilnllar- a

Tearlnthvlr.nvn locallUes,wlirr >.-r ihvy llvr.l willatwftirnlib . 
the situation on-mployineul.at « lib li you ran rani that amount. 
Mo money for me unies» »uc«ra«l nias abovv. Kaatlyend quickly 
learned. I desire but one worker from each district or county. I

or Money Refnnded. I !

^*000.00 a year it being made by John R.

SpaiFiS
£MEJL.Siusos * CO., roBTLAXp, umC

The Best and Cheapest place to get your Doors, 
WindowFrMneSjtishes^B^ds^Moulding Clapj
SheathimL^id all kind of House Finish is at0****

IS THE PLACE TO GET
Ladies’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 

or Dyed and Pressed.

0, E. BBAOKETT, -86 Princess St
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To those who intend having Furniture 
le-covered or newly Upholstered.

AMUSEMENTS.Line*
Written after looking at e-. me views of St. John 

and suburbs.
I know how fair the sunny mornings rise 

O'er these dear distant hills,
I know how deeply blue the arching skies,

What peace the landscape fi.ls:

When evening’s beauteous Lights their tints un
veil,

And softly shines afar,
In tender radiance, o’er hill and dale,

The lover’s twilight star 1

I know how fresh and free the strong airs blow 
Up from th' encircling sea;

Ah me, ah me, the years that come and go—
Tney bring no more to me.

The dreams that nestled round my heart the while 
I walked those pleasant ways.

And looked, while wrapped in youth’s gay morn
ing smile,

Through her transporting haze 1

These all have flown—but does it look the same. 
To other eyes than mine?

Do others mark the well known glories flame 
At morn and vesper time?

Do feet, that bound to the heart’s music, still 
Frequent each lovely spot?

Then, thou, my star, shine on o’er dale and hill, 
Shine on, and miss mb not.
Toronto.

in the next parliament will probably not 
exceed 12 or 15. At the outside it will 
be less than 20 and in times like these 
a Tory administration, pledged to uphold 
a trade policy which is 
poverishing the people, 
work with so slender a^margin. With the 
exception of London the citu-s and towns 
have gone against unrestricted recip
rocity. The banks, and merchants were 
quite unnecessarily alarmed at the pros
pect of a change, though, it ought to be 
said, in extenuation that their nervous
ness was largely due to the present 
critical condition of business. The 

is not

Two Mountain* all Bight.
, I Montreal, March 6.—The latest re- 

kept up the cheering till » late hour ^ from TwQ Mountains give Doauat, 
The day’s work was a great one and it1 
will be long remembered in St. John.

V ctoria.

FOR SALE. Con tinned from first page.AUCTION SALES.
GRAND

Tournament.
Advertisetfieixts under this head (not exceed

ing Jive lines) inserted far 10 cents each time 
or Jiffy cents a week. Payable in advance.

CtOR SALE.—THAT COMFORTABLE, CON- 
venient and thoroughly built brick hous e

kw èCtÆ“s-oBo°oi: M"' - '

SSIS BMifcV -
Vrth. No. 3 - -
dmuneton -

10000 rolls Paper Hangings
AT AUCTION.

cons., elected by 230 majority.
im-

Manltoba.
VIA O. P. R. TELEGRAPH

Winnipeg, March 6,—Latest from Mar- 
4} I quette gives Boyd, conservative, a maj- 
g* ority with Lake Dauphin to hear from 
40 which will, probably give Boyd ten maj- 
47'ority.

cannot To prevent disappointment, and insure careful and 

good work, orders should be sent in at once. During the 

busy season it becomes impossible to do work of this kind 

promptly. Furniture will be called for and estimates 

furnished.

Coatigan. Lawson.

FRIDAY, MARCH 6,. . . S
suit buyers. 07

48
--------AT THE—W .A. LOCKHART

Auctioneer 18 PALACE RINK!. - 148
îç^er St. Leonards * ^

St. Anns - 
St Basil 
St Jacques 
st Hilai
ilairs

[Lome, Gordon and Perth No. 2 to government has been sustained. The 
hear from ; will swell by 50 the majority majority, as it can be figured out now,

stands at 32; there are three constituen
cies in which polling is yet to be had.
There are others, which though to-day 

91 set down in either column, are yet 
44 partially in doubt. No possible 
47 however, can change the general re- 
70 suit. The majority, on the information 

now at hand, can not well fall below 
twenty five. It may possibly reach 

. thirty five. That is a good working 
22 jority in a house of 215 members. On 
73 the issues before the country it is true, 

more might have been expected.
69 It was learned hovever, during the 
98 campaign that in many of the consti- 

. tnencies the commercial Union litera-
62 tore with which they had been plenti- 
78 fully supplied for two years past had had 
^ an unexpected effect and there was not 
68 in the period between dissolution and 
I! polling day time to counteract the speci- 
30 one arguments set forth by the Wiman- 
42 Farrer clique. There were found men to

1896 believe such statements as were pnt- 
forth by Mr. Myers in Cardwell that un- 

mol^ I restricted reciprocity with a country 
^ whose agricultural classes are suffering 
153 from extreme depression would add 50 
157 per cent, to the value of Canadian farms.
U Others were found to accept as well 
51 founded statements that the difference 
42 between the price of farm produce on 
39 « the country markets in Canada and the 
66 price to the dealer in New York and
63 Boston represented the loss to the Can- 

123 adian farmer from the conservative fis-
94 cal policy. This is a fact. To it is due 
58 in large degree the gains of the Liberal 

25 majority, party in Ontario. To Mr. Mercier, per- 
1178 1416 haps, may be ascribed the greater

The C. P. R Telegraph reports that it strength shown by the opposition in 
is now said on final Count Clarke has a Quebec. There is an element in the

population to whom his plan of plunder
ing the federal treasury naturally ap- 

Wilmot. Day. pealed. The government and it is said 
~~ ?| in all sincerity, the country also, owes a

Si debt of gratitude to those liberals who 
7 stood out from the ranks of their party 

in this crisis to defend Canada’s auton- 
against the assults of 

its enemies. That there are enemies u8 
within and without its borders seeking 

Thomp-1 to degrade it is unquestionable and an- 
,0»3 9uesli°ned- The “Liberal leaders were 

45 their chosen tools for the purpose. The 
309 Liberal trade policy was their policy.
10 This feeling of independence of 
53 party affiliations and patriotic regard
27 ' for the country was markedly evinced 
341 in Nova Scotia and New Brunswick,
66 where the Conservatives made, propor- 
72 Lionately speaking great gains. To it 
£? also must$ k.

stood
301 icy. That is not the least remarkable 

feature of the result.
42 jority given by Montreal for the conser-
50 vative candidates is also worthy of men- 
30 tion. Sir Donald Smith’s was a triumph

unparalleled in the political history of 
Vince, the country. Mr. Curran’s was a victory 

651 of which he can deservedly be proud. 
g71 Mr. Lepine’s majority though smaller,
5| was not less deserving of notice, for it 
76 was won over the only able man the op- 

jol position coaid put out in the city. In a 
49 double sense the government owes much
43 to its opponents. It was liberal blunder-

- 73 ing that aided to what under all the 
61 circumstances, cannot be called anything 
81 else than a remarkable success. After 

*67 twelve years of power and on a third
55 appeal to the people, it has been sus-
28 tained by a good-by a strong,-majority. Nothing is more certain than that it will

Toronto, Ont. March 6.—The Empire come. The great wave has been checked, 
claims that Sir John Macdonald will but it must yet sweep over the land,

— have a majority ot forty two in the burying the obstructionist beneath it 
15681 House. Editorially it says : “Sir John forever.

Macdonald has once more led his party 
, to a splendid victory and the govem- 

341 ment of which he is the head has been 
701 triumphantly sustained at the polls for 
42‘thefourth time in twelve years by the 

people of this Dominion. The issue was 
momentous, the government was as
sailed with a bitterness almost 

071 nnpercedented in our politics. By
51 calling in foreign aid, the
55 position leaders lent themselves 
^ to a disgraceful attempt to subvert the 

976 independence of Canada and overturn 
I British rule on this continent. The 

from Queens giro plottings and the scheminge were worked 
out nnder the guise of a seductive com 
mercial policy, the electors were asked 
to believe that simply a business propo
sition was before them for acceptance or 
rejection, and the most strenuous efforts 

Final returns from all parishes in | were made extending over several years 
Captain Milberry has again assumed Queens show that Baird is elected, 

command of the schooner Mineola. She 
is now loading for New York.

The Bijou Theatre will reopen Monday 
next An entire new company will be 
here and the performance will doubtless 

60 be better than any yet given at this 
_ theatre.

The Denominational leanings of those 
lost in the Springhill disaster is as fol-

___ lows : Presbyterian, 43 ; Episcopalian,
of 28 ; Roman Catholic, 24 ; Methodist 18 ; 

s0™1 Baptist, 2. Remainder unknown.

The Annual Meriing of the Juvenile 
Missionary Society of the Centenary 
church Sunday school will be held this,
Friday evening, commencing at 7.30 o’
clock. An interesting programme has 
been arranged for, and the public are 
cordially invited.

PBE&9 COMMENTS.
Tuesday Morning’s Auction te'HHllSsSS; HAROLD GILBERT’S63 The Government* Great Victory Ac

knowledged Everywhere.
SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

2| Montreal, March 6th.—The Gazette 
11 this morning says -.—“The Conservative

34
28

- 75
- - 148

- 115
- - 108

prospect before the government 
an inviting one. It has been terribly 
weakened at the polls. The Premier’s 
reckless speeches have destroyed any 
hope of its obtaining a relaxation of the 

behalf and

3 Mile,Prof.—A. Alcoro, W. Breen.
1 Mile. Am.—0. Beverely, H. Thompson.
3 Mile, Am.—W. Condon, Herb Ring,
3 Mile, Prof.—Fred Breen, for record.
1 Mile. Prof.—Laidlaar. for record.
3 Mile, Am.—J. Heffron and John Davidson.

For eight other races see handbills.
BAND IN ATTENDANCE Admission 26 

Cents; Ladies 10 Cents.

Carpet and Furniture Warerooms,
54 KING STREET.

SL Francois

%?No.

compartments, each holding 25 lbs. The *op is 
arranged for double galleys. This cabinet is new 
md substantially bmltand is indispensable in a 
jrell appointed office. Price low. Apply at THI 
Evening Gazette office,St. John, ri. ».

T. B. HANINGTON, 
Auctioneer.

rno United States tariff in our 
created an irritation in the minds of our 
neighbors which may produce evil 
fruit for us before long. Every 
branch of industry is prostrate and with
out much exaggeration, agriculture, the 
foundation stone of all, may be said to 
be nearing its last gasp. Under these 
conditions the administration cannot 
possibly survive. But the Liberals are 
by no means eager to assume control. 
The responsibilities and dangers of the 
situation are so imminent and so great 
that, were it not their bounden duty to 
save the country if they can, they would 
be well content to let the Tories rule nn-

for Costigan.]Mar. 3*91.

Wrapping Twines, Sash Cords, Etc.
LA\D0O EX PARISIAN,

4 Bales Irish Wrapping Twines,
Sail Twine, Sash Cord.

-------- IN STOCK:---------

Fancy and Plain Cords for Blinds;
Prepared Tape for Blinds, Etc.

CLARKE, KERR-& THORNE,
60 and 62 Prince William Street.__________________

Kings.

TO LET.
HaJlfo : : : : !
lampton.No 
lampton.No 
iorton. No 1 
Norton, No 2 

Rothesay - 
tudholm, " 
tudholm, "

Stud holm, 1 
S tudholm, “

EIJOU THEATRBIfiwrtiâfwnto under thi* h£ad {not exceed
ing five line*) inserted for 10 cents cock time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable m advance.

Opposite ftt. Andrew's Rink, 
CHARLOTTE STREET.

MOM PAY, MARCH ».

Bran new Show, All new faces. 
From the leading theatres In 
Boston New York and Philadel
phia.

MISCELLANEOUS. Marian J. Willis.61
50

T° n. ui.Hmï hS,™EoS
Terri., fronting »o Pitt <tr~t. present oj-

______________________
NOLD'S, 105 Prince William street. ions of sight; ease and comfort guaranteed.

------------------------------- SSSHSSss

in-

m
Pelbe Island Co.’b Grape . 

valuable for sickness and as 
unequalled. It is recommended by 
Physicians, being pure, unadulterated 
juice of the grape. Our agent, E. G. 
Scovil, Tea importer, No. 13 North Wharf, 
can supply our Brands of Grape Juices 
by the case of one dozen.

Advertisements under this head (not exceed
ing Jive lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or Jiffy cents a toeeh. Payable in advance.

tonic is

lussex,’ 
lussex, (f PICKEBT and MAY0N,

be theiterd ’ -
Westfield, No 1 - -
Westfield, Bo2 -

enm, Sinking and^Dancing Team, said to

SgÆSBdîSBa.1" l,oh°R
33 DEATHS. THE SC0TTS, SSSfiBSSttSSt

Change Artists. The above act is new and novel.

NELLIE OLDINE, SS^SSf-^SS:
Comic Singer. Her first appearance in St. John. 
Comes highly recommended,

RUSSEL and BAKES,
form on all kinds of instruments.

Still with us the St. John favorite,

JIM CURRAN,
ninth weed, 
and dances.

The whole to 'conclude with the side-splitting 
rpiece. entitled GHOST IN A PAWN SHOP, 
k out for the Ghost.

: :8 til the deluge arrives.

he San** View.
[Sun March 6.1

Canada has spoken. It has expressed 
called

WILLIS—At his residence, 238 Duke street, on 
the morning of the 5th inst., Edward Willis, 
Postmaster, in the 56th year of his age. 

‘Funeral on Saturday at 2,30 p. m. 
THOMSON—At Asheville, N. 0., on the 3rd inst., 

William Thomson, in the 75th year of his age. 
pa^Fnn«ral on Saturday, at 3 o’clock from the 

residence of Robt. Thomson, jr.,No. 2 Mecklen
burg street.
OSBORNE—At St. Martins, on the 3rd instant, 

William Osborne, aged 70 years, 2 months and 
15 days.

PATTON—In this city, on Tuesday morning, 3rd 
inst., Charles Patton, in the 91st year of his

-Vsm its opinion of ti)e foreign policy 
unrestricted reciprocity. It has also ex
pressed its opinion of the party which 
imported the policy, and of the govern
ment which stands for the integrity, 
honor and interests of the dominion 
The campaign which Mr. Laurier, Sir 
Richard Cartwright, Mr. Longley and 
their leader, Mr. Wiman, carried on 
among the manufacturers and politicians 
of the United States, may have been as 
successful as the campaigners claimed. 
But it remained for Canadians them
selves to say a word on a question affect
ing the destiny of the nation. This 
word has been said. Mr. Laurier is not 
to be premier. ‘Sir Richard Cartwright is 
not to mortgage this country. Mr.Wiman 
is not to deliver the goods which he has 
been so lavish in promising. Boston is 
not to be the chief Canadian seaport 
Canadians have not yet discovered that 
annexation is the manifest destiny of 
the country. Qn the contrary the domini
on is still to retain control of its own 
affairs. The-govern ment of Sir John 
Macdonald has authority to treat on 
honorable terms with the neihgboring 
republic. The old leader is still to the 
front. The old flag is still to wave over

gS-Si
Side King Square. _________________

rarâfrS.SS”' kXnCr pSScn-
Hrs apply personally or by letter to W. A. 
STEWART, 169 Queen etreet.

Greenwich
Kara,

WHERE1930 dD
hisCome and see him in new songsCharlotte.

LOST.
rl. 1

V. I

:v:1

afteSt George _ - _

Advertisements under this head (not exceed
ing fire lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 

Jiffy cents a week. Payable in advance.

Populas prices, lOo. 20c., 30c. CAN A BOY, a good square boyOak Bay - -
Upper Mills - 
Welshpool - -
Bonny River - 
Bailey
Scotch Ridge - •
Oak Hill - -
St Croix 

, Patrick 
Dumbarton - 
Lower Hill * 
Lepreaux - 
Pennfield 
Letete

Grand Race Meetingbnfl&App L0» ïï,Œ.gi5w.eA»E4
containing a small sum of mo-ey. Finder will 
please return to the Gaxkttx office.

who has not much money, get a good 

suit of clothes ? At

SCO VIE,, FRASER & CO.,

Cor. King and Germain Sts.

T. B. Barker & Sobs., ------AT THE------
St
StT°£ïïflat, furnished, in a^central locality. Address VICTORIA RINK.BLACK

R. A. COURTNEY.
HAVE JUST RECEIVED :

K. D. 0.
Carter’s Iron Pills,
Carter’s Liver Pills,
Hoyt’s German Cologne, 
Rubifoam,
Railway’s Ready Relief, 
Radway’s Pitis,
Day & Martin’s Blacking, 
iobinson’s Emulsion C. L. 0., 
luckmgham’s Hair Dye, 
Sulphur Candles,
' jundborg’s Perflimes, 
Tamar Indien.

There will be a Grand Skat
ing Tournament at the Vic
toria Rink on
MONDAY EVENING next,

March 9th, 1891.

moLET.-aTOK^ O.MBKRMA1NST.OCCC- 
2 Tei’emeni. over .tore, 6 and 9 room., siso 3 

WHoô»ÏÏÏÏ7 tod 249 Charlotte St., 19 room! »oh.

Gar le i tit

. aClarendon - 
Deer Island 
Wilson’s ReachFOUND.

Advertisements under this head (notexceed
ing Jive lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

majority of 3.
F°^b-^OT„c?Æt^StM:
bits office by proving property.1IJ1S1P

T0t^,L7IJ^».BB^.5.u.IL^u,

The following programme has been arranged.
\ Si!! for

$100 a side.
2 Mile Amateur Race, (open.)
2 Mile Amateur Race—Boys 16 and under.

Ihe CITIZENS’ BAND will be in attendance. 
ADMISSION 25c. Doors open at 7 p. m.

ROBERT RJHTCHIB^

Barton. No 1 a

Mangerville,
Lincoln
Sheffield
Gladstone
Blissvill* BIG DEAL IN TEAS.Our Printed Cambrics are

to hand. We want you to see them 
displayed in our window, and note 
particularly the prices attached to the 
several qualities. The specialty this 

* season will be high grade patterns on 
medium and low price goods.

The ranges shown at ten and 
twelve cents cannot fail to recommend

- 48 maj.
Northfield is only to hear from, which will in* I omy 

crease WilmoVs majority. 3000 PACKAGES PURCHASED
before the rise; large stock in London. Alsc 
good assortment of all grades at St. John, from 
a cheap to a dear. Opposition wanted.

The Telefreph'a* D»b of Crow.

(Telegraph, March 6.)
The proposition for unrestricted reci

procity has been rejected because it is 
not understood. It is a new thing, and 
it has been fought upon aide issues apart 
from its merits. The day will come when 
it will be better known, and in that day 
it will be accepted. It is not dead. It 
has attempted to rise and has been 
pushed back. It will rise again and no 
attempts of political jugglers can keep it 
from the place which it is destined to 
occupy in the future of this country. Our 
people must carry reciprocity with a will 
when their minds have been educated to 
its true meaning. The triumph of a party 
grounded on hastily formed opinion, 
aided by the prejudice stirred up by 
demagogues, can be of but brief duration. 
The Liberal party and the Liberal press 
have a duty before them. It is to bide 
their time and teach the people. Though 
to-day they sing the song of the vanquish
ed, it is with the consciousness that they 
are right and time will prove them so. 
They want the people to think, for 
knowledge in this case is the road to con
viction—the way to the revealing of a 
great and definite truth. The day when 
the maritime provinces will earnestly 
seek unrestricted reciprocity, as they now 
spurn it, may or may not be near at hand*

York.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

Temple.

Srijaswi.*-■ ll0
hL Marys. No. 2 Ü2
Fredericton ^

5ri' - - |
Stanley...............................................
Millville ------ ®

Back Cai.terbury - 
Boies town - 
Tweedside 
Bright, 1 - -

Temperance Vale 
New Maryland - -
North Lue 
St Cro

REVIVAL SERVICES
B , Gazettk Office. JOHN MACKAY,rpHE CELEBRATED EVANGELIST RKV.JB.

serviees in the Braaeels St. Baptist church begin
ning on SUNDAY MOR - ING March 
tinning each afternoon at 3 p. m. and < 
at 8 p. m. during the ensuiu 
ushers will seat strangers.

T°ri?ofllo 48 KT ,
Imaédalt. ïw.—i'.nfiT.n- Apply.tW Bxmontb themselves tO you.
nrtot. or to A. O. bo* ss * <f j.. si L‘oter n It may be said in passing that the

---------------------  -------„ nom mill of which these goods are the
T ’difiuo,0<m chü.mto'»AHiii«t prient occu production, has up to the present 
£poiy>ytoUHASOLl)'pSiLEVf.u™.'ryP*oiork.6t been unrepresented in St. John. We 
JtoiM church. believe the added statement “ they

JOURNAL OF SHIPPING 8 and con- 
each evening 
k. Attentive

72
73 104 Prince William Street, St. John.

Port of St. Joins.

CLEARED. Don’t you Bother, Ladies,
ABOUT THE ELECTION,

St. John Oyster House
NO. 6 King Square, North Side.

OWEBti. OYSTERS.

March 6.
Schr Lynx, 123, Lunn, New York, Miller St 

Woodman.
Coastwise—

Bohr Wioma, 60, Newcomb, Parraboro.
" Merton, 60, Bowden Parraboro.

Canadian Ports.

be ascribed unanim- 
with which the Northwest 

by the conservative pol-

3
an62

12
Kingsclear 

Upper Kingsclear - 
gueensbury Front

are to be found only with us a cor
rect one, and further assert, that for 
good honest value we have never 
seen their equal.

It costs nothing to look.

4 p'w»s.ifcr.sror “J-h- •-S The immense ma- ---------- BUT COMB AND BUY YOUR----------

ARRIVED.
Halifax, 4th inst, stmr Ottawa, Dixon, from 

London and cleared for St John.
British Ports.

ARRIVED.
London, 3rd inst, stmr Damara, Lyons from St

Import*.
From Liverpool ex SS Samaria, 15 pkgs dry 

goods to Manchester Robertson and Allison.

MASTE TEA and COFFEElO BMs. Buctonche Bar Oysters,
Large and Fat.

1 Car Brlmlner Oysters, clear of 
froet.

Clams Shelled to order.
Oyster Chowder, Clam Chowder.

Telephone 16. _____________________________

Croes Creek 
Bloomfield 
GibsonTUVtfS KM”™

store. Union street entrance.

37

---------- AT THE-----------
Lower Woodstock 54
Extract Works - 38
Wellington ward 
Queens ward - - -
Kings w«rd - 
Upper Woodstock - 
North Richmond 

[aoKensie Co:

McKAY of Charlotte St. 66
97 CENTRAL TEA STORE, - - - 214 Union Street.

19 Dorchester St.______ _____________________ __

77
76

GEORGE G. CORBET.

„ -. 2
: : •!

THE eAEETTB’S ALMANAC.

t fit

SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO ST. 
JOHN.

ort Feb 19.

NiNorthampton 
Wakefield, east 
Wakefield, west - 

rille -

NOW

NEW NOVELS.

A Hidden Foe,
Frank S. Rogers,
MANUFACTURING JEWELLER.

PH ABES OF THE^MOOE.

ïïsaiZïs i?thpsar= BriAtto Front -
S&d" --
Wilmot. North 
;lmond - -

wiwtb-:
joho'VmT- - SS
Tracy Mills gives Colter a ma-

. M
Wilmot E •

"afisht fX6.“*7Hirh High 
Water WatorDlto- w&f Sun WATCHES,SetsRises.

------BY-----

Miriam. 1111, Falch, (Anet) from Rio Janeiro, sld 
Jan 31st.

5 46' JEWELRY,6'ot'Mar. 3 Tues.
. 4 Wed. •

5Thura.

lliun.

Ken5 47 
5 48

6 37 
6 36 O. A. HENTY. CLOCKS.6 49 

5 50 Price 30 Cents.street. 78 Germain Street.5 51 
5 53 - 75 BXROCXNTINXS.

Minnie G Elkin, 429, Winchester from Santos, sld 
Jan 30th. All for Him,WANTED. 1724 WE WANT YOU TO KNOW THAT YOU GAN GET YOUR

PICTURES FRAMED in best moulding
-------- CHEAPEST AT---------

GORBELL’S, - - - SOT Union St.

LOCAL MATTERS. Albert.
Advertisements under this head (not exceed

ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week Payable in advance.

jDliging with good référé ces and living at home. 
Apply 53 Germain street. ________________

THE LATEST RETURNS
Show that the next Parliament will be 

divided aa follows :

NEW ADVERTISEMENT.Bmmer
For additional Local News see 

First Page.
------BY------

FREDERICK LYSTER.
Weldon.

Htorw, No ! - - ; gj

Hopewell C,r,Nol - - - <g

sit■

Hillsboro. No I - J.

Con. Lib. Ind.
- 60 34 1

36 23 3
- 16 5

14 2

r
MASONIC ENGAGEMENTS. 

March, ISM.
Meetings will be held at Freemasons’ Ha'i 

Germain etreet. during the month of March, at 
o’clock in the evening, as follows:
Friday, 6th—Albion Lodre, No. 1.
Tueeday, 10th—H'herniaLod>e,No 3. 
Wednesday, 11 th—Encampment of 8L John, K. T. 
Thursday, 12th—New Brunswick Lodge, No. 22.

------------- wv nnnmD », ,wr WRITE Wednesday, 18th-CarIeton Royal Arch Chapter.

writing. ____ _______________ —— Point Lepbeaux, March 6, 9 a. m.—
A NY PERSON wishing LESSONS ON THE Wind north, strong, clear. Therm. 22.A Pianolorie can hear of a competent teacher ------------ -•--------------

by applying at the Gaxkttx « ffice or No. M tity gLeiGH DsivK.—The members of
üraffîT- Gordon Division a ofT. are goingontfor

a drive this evening.

Ontario 
Quebec 
Nova Scotia - 
New Brunswick - 
P. E. Island - 
Manitoba

°P" N. W. Territories - 
British Columbia 
Election here on 15th inst 
Conservatives 
Liberals 
Independent

31
47 —For Sale by-----
87
86 J. & A. McMILLAN,

good references. 15 Orang- street. 'os BIG *isr
"GST.

VALUE IN BOOTS- READ BELOW.

4 8T. JOHN, N. B.

GREAT ANNUAL SALEV 38

105 Uniou street.

No 3 -
96

Furness Line.1099
------OF------5

The latest returns 
Baird a majority of 29 with two parishes 
to hear from, which, however will not 
alter the result Macaulay Bros. & Co., —BETWEEN—

Boys Heaw Grained Leather Balmorals $1.25, 
worth $1.60;

Youths Heavy grained Leather Balmorals $1.00 
worth $1.30;

Youths Heavy Split Tap Sole Balmorals 72o.

Ladies Button Boots 79c., worth 90c.;
" Oil Grained Boots $1.00, worth $1.35;
" Lined Balmorals 2.00, “ 2.50;

Men’s Fine Buff Balmorals $1.40, worth $1.65; 
“ Split Congress, $1.10, worth $1.30;

LONDON AND ST. JOHN.
----- AT------

LATER. SAIUNOS FBOM LONDON, ______________
PÆtîÆ’&vv 6E0. ROBERTSON & 00 S.
s 9'^™ ™«h «T. »>.; 21 «»stbbbt

îliïïZÜZhrrr. @ ^
8. b. Hamas., 1,14! “ Apnl 8

61 and 63 King Street
Mucic, Bern man’s Block.

«. 13. HALLETT.
to catch the sympathy of the people and 
delude them into trusting the enemies 

1945; of their country. Canada gave her an
swer to this despiceable movement yes
terday. It is too early at this writing to 
deal with all the details of the great fight, 
suffice it to say that the ministry has

■:o:-
Gloucester.

Bathurst, March 6.—Bums,
Landry, 1569,

Majority for Burns 376.
Northumberland Co.
SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Chatham, March 6.-Retnraa from this I been accorded a magnificent «apport in 
county give Adame a majority of 420 every province of the Dominion and will 
the vote standing Adams 1774 and meet parliament with a majority of 
Mitchell 1416, outside of Blackvilie and about forty which will increase as time
Alnwick, which give Adam, a majority goes on. It is true that we have lost 
of 9 and 53 respectively. =ome good and true men, but there have

No excitement existed as the result I been remarkable gains, to offset the re
well known beforehand. Yeater-1 grettable losses.

The Mail gives the government twenty 
six, but adds that it may be reduced.
Editorially it says: “When the history 
of the campaign comes to be written, the 
impartial historian will pronounce it the 
most vigorous and most bitter we have
experienced since Confederation. A we only afik for an inspection 01 OUT 
desperate struggle from the first—it 
called forth all the arts and stratagems 

and earned for itself

Great Clearance Sale
. ■ - ■ AT ----------

STEEVES’ BOOT AND SHOE STORE..

We desire to call your atten
tion to a new and complete line ofWT^ÎÏ«DÆ

ney street.
p. 8.—The greatest assortment of 

Canned Goods in the city. Celebrated 
packers. FRESH STOCK.

(And regularly thereafter.)
Saloon Fabks—$50 and $55. according to posi

tion of State Room, with equal Saloon privilèges. 
Return Tickets $90 and $100.. Ten per cent, du- 

_ . , count to Clergymen and their families. No In-
of foreign mmnfao'ure, which we

57‘tLT
many novoltios of th© latest dosigns fbkiqht taken at lowest rates, and through 

and exceptional valuer being pnr-
chased by us dirent firom the SSr”11» the s“*me" furni,h'd 
SWISS AND ENGLISH MANU
FACTUREES. To those who de
sire fashionable and

CURTAINSySsiss-SSS-SsS
Leinster street. G. R. & CQ. Men’s and Women’s Overshoes, worth $1.60, reduced to $1.15;

Misses and Children’s Overshoes also below cost.
Women’s Flannel Lined Boots, worth $1.75, reduced to $1.25..

Misses and Children’s Boots also reduced in like proportion.
«'ALL EARLY AND GET A BARGAIN.

by letter TaILuK, care of Gazette.

St.

TO MASONS.
We can supply you with

Hods. Hawks and Darbies.
2 Builders Derricks for sale 

Cheap.
A. CHRISTIE, W. W. CO.,

City Road

BOOTS AND SHOES
--------AT--------

AUCTION PRICES,

sSIeSSS**

Germain ttreets. None but first-class coat mak
ers need apply. Steady employment.

address in your own handwriting and enclose 5c

207 CHARLOTTE STREET, “«Mi.Rkmbmber the Place.was
day’s Telegraph caused great merriment 
by its forecast in Mitchell’s favor.

SCHOFIELD & CO., L’td
B.Agente at St. J ohn, N. A TWOTWO

NOTICE.Westmoreland.
Moncton, March 6.—The returns with 

8 polling booths to hear from, give 
Wood 3633 and George 1727, making a 
majority in favor of Wood of 1906.

SOLDIERSSOLDIERS NEW
SERIAL

COMMENCES

Durable Curtains BYBY
CAPTGAFT

CHAS
KINO

By order of the Common Council 
of the City of St. John î

DUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
X that a BiU will be presented at the next 

session of the Provincial Legislature for enact
ment to authorise the City of St. John to granl 
annual subsidy payable upon the construction o! 
certain wharves and other harbor improvements 
at Carle ton on the western side of the harbor ot
^The objeôts desired to be attained by this Bill

“l. To empower the City of Saint John to enter 
into a contract with James D. Leary for the con
struction by him at his own cost of wharves, ware
houses, grain elevator and upon works of harbor 
improvement at Carleton, according to plans and 
specifications and other such terms and con
ditions as shall be approved by the Common 
Council: and to agree to pay a subsidy of five 
thousand dollars a year for twenty years from the 
completion ot the works.

2. To authorise an annual assessment upon the 
City of St. John to raise such sum of five thousand 
dollars to provide for the payment of such subsidy 
in each year.

March 3,1891.

---- s’.----Climo’s Photos are so refined that they 
greatly improve the face and retain, 
strength in likeness.—65 Germain street.

Doctor Thomas Dimock, son of Rev. D, 
W. C. Di mock, of Truro, who was taken 
so dangerously ill on Tuesday last, in 
New York, we are glad to know is im
proving. At his own urgent request 
and while friends stood around what 
seemed to all his death bed, he was 
married to Miss K. C. Bruce to whom he 
had been for some time engaged. After 
a few hours he rallied and at latest ac
counts is considered out of danger.— 
Truro Sun. ________

Everybody smokes the celebrated 
Pace’s twist mixture. Guaranteed a 
pure tobacco that does not bite the 
tongue. Sold only at Louis Green’s, 59 
King street, St. John, N. B.

CHAS
KINOSwiss Muslin, MITCHELL BROSwA5LMi:^u5F,hTtoHf<,mE»}r™Ma

Apply at this office.

NOVA SCOTIA TRUE.
of the politicians

Thirteen ont of Elehteen connue. Be. I early in its progress the name of
tarn Conservative Member*. test of mud and of exhumed letters.

special to the GAZETTE. Never have personalities been
Halifax, March 6.—Nova Scotia has grossly indulged in.and never has priv- 

made it known in a very decided man- acy been more violently invaded. The 
that she >111 have nothing to do with fight will also be notable in that it haa 

annexation. Conservative victories in been watched with greater eagerness by 
thirteen ont of eighteen counties, is oer- the outside world than any former

struggle. Taking the
whole it will

40 KING STREET. Uwith Large Spots and Border De
sign in Curtains and by the Yard.

Irish PointCurtains,
the fienst goods ever brought into 
this market.

Shorter Sash Curtains
IN ENDLESS VARIETY.

Imitation China Silk in new and 
beautiful patterns equal in appear
ance to silk.

The Curtain Department is a new 
one with us, and naving made ex
tensive alterations on our Second 
Flat or Show-Room for this depart
ment, together with the fact that 
all Curtains are new and stylish 
goods will be of advantage to those 
making purchases of curtains to in
spect our stock.

ua con-
—.*.— TO-NIGHT. SSBOARDING. We have made a farther reduction to clear the 

stock out by 1st April. The goods must be sold as 
we are positively going oat of basiness.__________

ARMYARMY
Advertisements under this head (not exceed

ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each tirnt 
or Jiffy cents a week. Payable in advance.

FRESH STOCK

TWO SOLDIERS,TOOTH BRUSHES,
tainly a result which that party has a Canadian 
right to be proud ot I w.right to be proud ot I election as

Halifax, the metropolitan county, A. be a disappointment to both sides 
G. Jones and Dr. Farrell, liberals were -to the Liberals because the headway 
completely snowed onder. .... ....

In Annapolis where Attorney General haa been nullified by the action of the 
Longley, one of the annexationist, lead- | electorate elsewhere, and^ to the govern- 

ere, worked

-----------BY-----------

the author of Dunraven Ranch, The Colonel’s 
Daughter, From the Ranks, The Deserter, An 
Army Portia, etc., etc.

MONEY TO LOAN.’ they have made in Ontario and Quebec

Church tit.

French and English make.--------NOW THAT THE--------
_ _____ _ continuously during the ment because it did not sweep the
campaign was elected a conservative, country. The ministerialists however, 

The Minister of Justice haa increased ahonld be well pleased that they have 
hie majority in Antigoniah four fold, and got off so well Unbiased reports from 
the Minister of Marine in Pictou goes the various constitnencies during the lat- 

two thousand ter days of the campaign certainly point
ai ajority ed to an impending rout”

The only countries to go Liberal, are The Globe says: “The government 
Digby, Guysboro, Kings, »eens, Yar- has been sustained but by a majority 
moutlj. which at the present writing appears to

Sir Charles Tapper arrived here yester- be too small to enable it to carry on the 
day afternoon just in time to poll his affaire o# the country for any consider- 
vote. He was given an oration, at the able length of time. Its majority iu the

last house was about 50. Its majority

ELECTION IS OVER F. E- CRAIBE & CO.,
who û to do your Spring’s Work ?

Speak before the Rush.
Drnggista and Apothecaries*New Advertisement* In tbls Issue.

FIRST PAGE.
MR&A - - 

FOURTH PAGE.
Schofield k Co 
Geo. H. McKay 
Common Council 

Brassells St. B. Church - - Revival services 
G T Whitened 

AMUSEMENTS.
Victoria Rink 
Bijou Theatre 
Palace Rink - 

AUCTIONS.
W A Lockhart - - - Paper Hangings

OPENING CHAPTERS,

TO-NIGHT, the 5th inst
185 KING STBBBT.

C.T. WHITEN ECTNovelties

MW’ fsfp^.oev' *• *■ OYSTERS,OYSTERS.back with well on to- - - Furness Line
- - Printed Cambrics 
----- Notice

IN STOCK:
300 BBLS.

Choice Prince Edward Island 
OYSTERS.

Fresh and Good,
at No. 19 North Side King Square,

J. I). TURNER.

--------WILL DO YOUR--------

House and Sign Painting, White
washing, Kalsominlng and 

Paper Hanging, Sc.

------A CONSIGNMENT------

CHOICE FRESH BOOS,
------ALSO------

A FEW TUBS BUTTER.

H. W. WORTH HUP df CO.,
fiOFTH WHARF.

Painting A CAPITAL STORY BY- - - - Tournament
- - Monday, March 9
- - - Tournament

O-
Shop 167 Brus sells Street,

Residence 25 Exmouth Street.
CAPT. CHAS. KING, U. S. A,Macaulay Bros. & Co.

polling booth*

t

MC239 ( POOR DOCUMENTt
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